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No.25

Miss Conrl.sak~ Estes
To Head ~ews' Staff
The NEWS starr for the Bardwell. She is a journalism
1971-72 school year was major with minors in English
announced Tuesday by President and business. Margo is a member
ot Alpha Gamma Delta sorority,
Harry M. Sparks.
Filling the editor-in - chief and Alpha Phi Gamma
job nex t year will be Johanna fraternity. She was Shield Queen
Comis ak , junior journalism and MSU Mt. Laurel candidate
major from Paducah. She is last year.
corres ponding secretary or
Kathy Canavan, a junior
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority, from Rocky Hill. N.J ., was
secretary or Alpha Phi Gamma named news editor. A member
honorary journalism fraternity, of Alpha Phi Gamma, Katby bas
and a member of Alpha Chi majors In journalism and
scholarship honorary fraternity. radio-television. Serving on last
She was managing editor of the year's starr as columnlst, she
NEWS this past year.
.received an award for her
Dennis Estes. junior from Comment column from the
Ow e n s boro , was named Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
managing editor. A journalism Association. Kathy is a member
major and speech minor, he Is or the staff of WKMS·FM and
vice president or the Student the Sigma Nu White Rose.
Government, vice-president of
• Editorial editor will be Chris
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, a
Douabty,
a sophomore from
member of Alpha Phi Gamma
honorary journalism fraternity, Louisville. A member of Alpha
and was ch06en " Greek God" Gamma Delta sororitv. and
for 1971. He served as news Alpha Phi Gamma fraternity.
THE 1971 ·72 STAFF OF THE MURRAY STATE NEWS D()Uihty, edltotiet editllf; Kadty C..-.,, MWS editor; editor on the start.
Chris served as past women's
wes announced tan Tuesday by Dr. Hany Sparks, Denni• Enes. managing editor; lind JoNnna ComiDk,
Business manager will be editor of the NEWS.
I Photo by Bill Bartleman) Margo Mantle, a junior from
University president. They ara, from l.tt to right, Chris editOf'·in-chief.
Others named were Janet
PO,Ue, a junior journalism major
from Poplar Bluff, Mo., feature
University Adop~
editor; Mary Hancock, a
sophomore joumallsm and home
economics major from
Morgantleld, women's · editor;
Tom Chady, a joumallsm and
accountine major, sport's editor:
Bill Bartleman, a senior
business education and
Beginning in the fall , one-third (43 semester hours) or will now be placed on the president, told the faculty that journalism major !rom Chalfont,
freshman orientation will be courses necessary for graduation departments to decide if the the general faculty meeting for Penn, photocraphy editor;
taken ov e r by individual must be or senior college rank.
level or competency reached by the faD semester would be held S berry Muserave, sophomore
departments, the MSU faculty
at 1 p.m. Aug. 26, with the journalism major from
Wilson Gantt, MSU registrar
the student is sufficient."
was told at a meeting Tuesday. who made the report to the
departmental and school Louisville, copy ~itor;
Or. William G. Read, faculty, said, "The responsibility
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, meetings coming the next day.
Mike Turley, a sophomore
v ice· p resident for academic
journalism major from
affairs, told the faculty that the INSTALLMENT DATE SET FOR MAY 29
Slaughters, assistant news editor;
new program adopted by the
Karen Christie, a sophomore
University curriculum
journalism
and speech major
committee replaces the semester
from
.
Portville,
N.Y., assistant
course taken by freshmen for
editorial editor;
one·half hour credit.
The equivalent of eight
Faun SChleifer, a junior
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue. other new oCflcers-Mrs. Martha graduate or Murray State.
one-hal! hour periods will be
journalism
major from
spent by each freshman student internationally-known historian RObertson Ellison of Louisville
Members of the 1966 Frankfort , assistant feature
and
biographer
and
executive
as
president-elect
and
State
Sen.
in orientation In his department.
graduating class will be editor; Ellen Leigh, a junior
Students will be graded on a direc tor of the Marshall William A. Logan of recognized at the banquet on the journalism major from Memphis,
Researc h Foundation at Madisonville as vice-president.
pass/ fail basis.
25th reunion observance or the Tenn., assistant women's editor;
Board members of the class..
Those freshmen who have Arlington, Va., will be inStalled
Phil Theobald, a sophomore
not decided o n a major field of as the new president or the MSU as&OCiaUon who will take office
The $ 500 Distinguished journalism major from
are: Mrs. Barbaranelle Harris 'P rofessor Award will be Lexington, assistant sport's
study will go to orientation Alumni Association May 29.
The 1931 c um laude Erwin and Georce Ed Waldrop
programs set up by the guidance
presented by William Taylor, last editor; Judy Buchanan, a
• eraduate of Murray State will of Murray, William Thomas
and counselling faculty.
year's winner. Other previous sophomore elementary
officially take the reins or the Jeffrey of Lexington, State Rep.
The school o f fine arts and
winners include Robert Bur, education and journalism major
se v eral departments organization during the annual Richard H. Lewis of Benton, Mrs. Evelyn Linn Albritten, Dr. from Louisville, assistant copy
alumni banquet on the campus. LeRoy Offerman of Evansville C.S. Lowry, Dr. Liza Spann, Dr.
(psy chol o g y, guIdance,
editor; and Dennis McNatt, a
A capacity crowd of about 600 and Wallace A. Hanson of Max Cannan and Dr. Walter freshman journalism major from
agriculture, and nursina) offered
their own orientation programs is expected to tum out for the Roscoe, 111.
Louisville;
Blackburn.
Pogue, who was presented
this past fall. The success of 6:30 p.m. banquet in the SUB
Other scholarship awards to
Special writers will be
"The Distinguished Alumnus
these programs led the freshman
ballroom.
be announced are two $500 Fats Brenda Ellis, and Mike Jones,
orientation c ommittee to
Senior class members at the Award" of the university in Everett Memorial Scholarships In both junior journalism and
recommend the use of Individual
university will be the guellts of 1964, has been Involved since memory ot the late Tennessee English majors from Paducah;
department orientation on a
the association for the banquet, 1944 in collecting and Congressman from Union City, a and Marla Homer, a sophomore
university-wide basis.
which will also Include publishing material on two of $500 Wrather Scholarship In French major from Ro')ards.
Designated by the course
presentation of the eighth the country's greatest memory or the late M.O.
Advertising salesmtn will be
number 099, the new freshmen
annual Distinguished Professor generals- George C. Marshall and Wrather, executive vice-president Debbie Wright, a sophomore
Dwight
D.
Eisenhower.
orientation program will be
Award, introduction of
elementary education major
He became director of the of Munay State, a $500 Liza
evaluawd by the freshman
scholarship winners and
Spann scholarship for a medical from Fulton, and · Martha
George
C.
Marshall
Research
orientation committee next
recognition of three new
or dental student in honor of the Borjeuon, a sophomore
spring.
recipients of distinguished Library In Lexington, Va., in well-known retired proCessor of elementary education major
1956,
and
since
1964
has
been
Students may now take
alumni awards.
biology, and the $200 Pace from Owensboro.
Edwin 0 . Norris or executive director of the Scholambip for a Livinpton
only o ne course In a foreign
Edgar Trotter, professor of
Kingsport, Tenn., a 1950 Marshall Foundation. His four County students.
language and receive credit for
journalism, will serve as adviser
volume
account
of
the
life
of
graduate of Murray StaLe and a
the course. Prior to this,
to the NEWS for the second
prominent attorney. will deliver General Marshall is nearing
Tickets for the banquet ue year.
students were not given credit
completion.
the main address entitled "The
for taking less than two
$2.25 each. Reservations must
Challenge of Leedersbip."
Elections will be held next
Pogue earned the master's be made by May 21 by
semesters In the elementary
language courses..
Outgoing president Richard de(tee at the University of contacting the Murray State Friday for student representative
The language credit ehange
Lee Petty of NashvUie wUI install Kentucky and the Ph.D. deeree University Alumni Assoc:iation, to the Board of Regents, and for
was made by the currlcuJum
Pogue, a native of Crittenden at Clark University. His wife, the Fourth Floor, Administration the senior class vice president.
committee as was the ending of
County and former Murray State former Christine Brown of Building, ,Murray State The elections will be in the SUB
the requirement that at least
faculty member, along with the Fulton County, Is a 1936 University, 42071, (762-3737). ballroom, 8 a.m. • 4 p.m.

New Program

Frosh Orientation Changes

lbgueNamed Alumni Pres.

,.., 21, 1971

Mui'I'8Y Stet. News

A T ANNUAL PRESIDENT'S REVIEW

19 ROTC Cadets Recognized
Cukhln Stadium wu the
scene of the annual ROTC
Presidents Review and awards
lut night.
ceremony
TODAY
The ceremony climaxed this
year's ROTC activities • 19
" Thurber: His Views on Life, Love, and Marriagf'," Reader's Theater ROTC cadets were recotnized
Production , 8 p.m. Little Chapel, admissio n S I.
f o ~ their outstanding
Baptist Student Union Retreat, all day at Rushing Creek, Land acb~e:e~dent's Review Is
Between the Lakes
Vocal sf~nior Recital, Linda Wright, 4:30 p .m .• Recital Hall Fine Miss Walls, Blankenship
Arts Bldg.
Black Art Festival speech and film , 8 p.m. BSll meeting room

Chosen Representatives
To Student Government

Vivien Walls and Mart
BlankeDJhip were chaeen to ftll
two appointed representative
Black Student Union "Soul Food Dinner," 3:30-6 :30 p.m., SUB vac ancies on the Student
cafeteria, SJ .50
Government.
The two were eelected from
" Thurher" product ion, 8 p.m., Little Chapel, Sl
14 applicatlonsiUbmltted to and
voted on by tbe Student
SUNDAY, MAY 23
Council. Announced, last week,
tbe representatives wiD •"e for
Black Student Union religioua Bf'rvices, part of Black Arts Festival, the 1971-72 school year.
Miss Walls is a junior from
3:30 University School auditorium
LoulsvUJe, and president of
WKMS.Jo'M anniversary broadcast , from radio center, 3: 30p.m.
Alpha Kappa Alpha social
MSU Choir and Chorus concert, 3 p.m., auditorium
aorority.
A freshman from Murray,
Senior Recital, Lee Somers and Douglas Hom, Baritone Voice, 5
Mart is pledging Lambda Chi
p.m. Recital Hall , Fine Arts 81~.
Alpha social fntemlty. He
aerved on tbe Student Council
this past year as president of the
. WEDNESDAY MAY 26
freshman class.
'

SATURDAY, MAY 22

Student Government meeting •.6th floor Education Bldg., 6 p.m.
Women's Alliance Center-~eeting, UCM, 8 p.m.
Ham Radio classes, 7 :30p.m. Chestnut Street

SocialWrker ~
To Begin This Summer
MSU's new program to train
school social workers hu been
approved by the State Board o f
Education, according to an
announcement by President
Harry M. Sparks.
This g radu ate- l eve l
cooperative training by the
School of Education and the
Social Work Program will start
this summer.
Students completing this
new curriculum will be awarded
the degree o r master of arts in
e duc ation with provisislonal
certification as a school social
worker.
This work will be directed
b y Prof. Wallace E. Baggett, a
Paducah native, who joined the
University facu lty last fall as
director of the Social Work
Program o f fere d by the
department of sociology and
anthropology.
Dr. J ohn H. Watson heads
this department, which was
created a year ago.
T he hiring of school social
workers is reiatlvely new in
Kentucky, except for certain

urban areu, Baggett said. " But
more systems are recognizing the
urgent need of close liaison
betwee n school and their
students' famOies.''
An ex·Marlne who graduate
from Murray State in 1954,
Baggett holds a master's degree
in social work from the
Unive rs ity of T ennessee,
Knoxville.
In 1962·69 he was a
psychiatric social worker with
t he Paducah Mental Health
Center.
He has also taught in
Tennessee and Illinois public
schools and was social services
director for the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga before
joining the Murray State faculty.
Mur r a y
S t a t e's
und ergraduate curriculum in
social work has 70 majors.
• 'T hi s und e rgra dua te
program," Baggett said, "is
responsive to the social problems
and issues confronti ng America
today and prepares students tor
career positions in the board
field of social services."

Student Specia I
Slacks or Trousers
Sat. May 22 49¢ e Q C h ~t. May 22

Sh irts
5 for $1.00
On hangers with any drycleaning order

Big·B One Hour Cleaners
Central Shopping Center
Open 7 a.m. · 6 p.m. daily
753-9084
DRIVE-UP WINDOW

conducted annually by the 700
man ROTC Brigade at MSU in
honor of the University
president, Dr. Harry M. Sparks.
HlghliChUng the review each
year is the presentation or the
Presklenta' Pistol by President
Spar ks to the outstanding
graduating c adet for
demonstrated leadership ability
and overall potential value to the
United States Army.
Cade t Col. Robert C.
Arledge o f Arlington, Va.
received the coveted President's
Pisto l awarded to the
outstanding graduating cadet for
demonstrated leadership ability
and overall potential value to the
United States Army. Arledge Is a
senior at Murray m~oring in
busines&.
Department of the Anny
Superior Cadet Ribbons were
awarded to the Military Service
I , II, Ill, IV, cadets for
outstandinl mDltaJy proficiency,
scholastic achievement., and
demonstrated leadership.
Recetriq the ribbons were:
MS I Cadet Stephen HolabOUJer,
Boy; MS II Cadet James Bryant,
Murray; MS m Cadet William A.
Bryant, Mumy; MS IV Cadet

tMS I individual drill was
awarded to Cadet Kieth Sperry,
Uncasville, Conn.
The Murray Kiawanis Club
Gold MEdal for hilhest score in
RIDe Match t:ompeUtion went
to Cadet Tol Cherry, Genesco,
Ill.
The Mayor's Gold Metal for
MS II individual drill wnet to
Ca d et John Goreman,
Greenville.
The American Legion Gold
Medal for outltanding leadership
was presented to Cadet John
DeWitt, Marion.
The Reserve Orticers

Arledte.

The Rotary Club Gold
Medal for Academic
Achievement was awuded to
cadet Jam• D. Weet, Mayfield.
Murray Clvitan Club Gold
Medal for Academic
Achievement
awarded to
Mrs. Doris Kin& MOUJer, Cadet Terry A. Flynn, West
uststant profeuor at Murray,
Paducah.
received her Doctor of
The Murray Vete1'8D8 of
Education degree in Curriculum Foreign Wars Post 6638 gold
and Instruction from the
Medal Cor Achievement was
University of Houston on awarded to cadet Larry B.
Saturday.
Yonts, Greenville.
Dr. Mouser received her BA
The WOW Gold Medal for
ud her MA from Southwest
rexas State Unlversity. She
entered the graduate program at
the University of Houston as a
recipient CJf the International
Scholarship awarded by Delta
Kappa Gamma.
The title of Dr. Mouser's
d issertaUon was •• A Study o r the
Effects o f Presenting the Process
of Measuring to Pre-Service
E le men t ar y School Science
T e ac h e rs by Abstnct and
Applied Modes of Instruction."

Ethlcatlon Pralessor
Receives DodDrate

w•

~~tionforoutatandlngp.rt

performance at summer camp
went to Cadet Roy D. Deown,
Madisonville.
The Individual trophy
plaque for outstandin1 Flight
Student given in memory of Mr.
Vance Mayers was pven to
Cadet George James, Hazel.
Dau1hters of th e
Confederacy Gold Medal for
outstanding member of Rancer
Company wu awarded to Cadet
Robert Johnston, Valley
Station.
Disabled Veterans Gold
Medal for outstanding Pershing
Rlfte member went to Cadet
William Weaver, Paducah.
Murray Lions Club Gold
Medal For outstanding member
of Scabbard and Blade Military
Honor Society wu awarded to
Cadet Frank Wright, Gary, Ind.
Dau ghters oC American
RevoluUon award Cor
outstanding Silver Star member
went to Teresa J. Romaine,
LaCenter.
The US Army Gold Medal
for outstanding leadership was
presented to William J . Reed,
Clay City, Ill.

Don't Forget

SYBAW

Wallace's Bookstore

FOR EVERY VOLKSWAGEN
SOLD IN ITALY, 8FIATS ARE SOLD
IN GERMANY.

...
.....

The biggest selling car in Europe.
*FRT. ADDITIONAL

BILL WAGN ER OLDS, INC.
626 Kentucky Avenue
Paducah, Kentucky 42001
442 . 8277
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Rw 1lfarried and Unmarried \lbmen

Service to Wuncil Problem Pregnancy
The directors of the
Problem Pregnancy and
Abortion Counseling Service,
Cindy Dombroski and Suey
Clearwater, have solicited the
support or campus fraternal
organizations.
Speaking at fraternity and
sorority meetings, they have
asked for donations to defray
the cost of printing circulm
directed at making coeds aware
of the non·profit, confidential
service.
According to Mrs.
Dombroski, it's purp068 is "to
counsel married and unmarried
girls about birth control and
abortion. In the past, unmarried
girls found to be pregnant have
been dismissed from school. We
want to make it possible for
these &iris to finish their
education."
The service, which operates
off campus, is associated with a
lareer eroup in Louisvllle.
The campus health center
follows the university ruling that
birth control pills may be
prescribed only for girls who are
married or about to become
married.
Citing the need for birth
control counseling here at

Students ' Parking Stickers
Go from Colors to Letters

Student parking lots for the
1971-72 school year will be
Murray, Dr. Charles Tuttle operation In the state of New designated by capital letters
instead of colors according to
estimated that ''half a dozen" York."
Orman Price. director of
coeds come to his office weekly
In operation for less than security.
seeking birth control
Bumper stickers witt all be
information. In the same time one week, the service has already
period he diagnoses two and counseled one coed who has white background with black
sometimes three giris as made the trip to New York this serial numbers and letters.
week. The counselors try to Student stickers will be affixed
pregnant.
arrange
for free abortions or a to the rear bumper on the rl&ht
Dr. Tuttle emphasized the
need for birth control as payment plan tor coeds who side.
Old MSU student stickers
preventive medicine. "There is cannot afford the hospital fees.
no reason for unwanted They plan to begin driving girls that are presently affixed to the
in
eroups
to
eliminate
the
high
pregnancy. With the methods or
left side of the rear bumper must
birth control available. it is sheer cost of air fare.
be removed.
All counseling is
carelessness. Abortion is a poor
The new student stickers
choice if there is any other way confidential. No record is made will have the parkin& zone letter
to handle the situation. If there of the coeds' last names, on the left side with the serial or
is no other way and a girl 1s set however statistics are being kept sticker number on the right.
on abortion as the answer, then to present to the state legislature Example: W-1234.
in 1972, in an effort to change
she should get it done right."
The letters designaUng the
He estimated that 75 per Kentucky's existing law. A parking areas or zones for the
cent of the girls who return to woman can have an abortion in upcoming school vear are as
Murray after Illegal operations Kentucky only if she can prove follows:
that having a child would
have complications.
C Areas South or
enaanger
ber physical or mental
Mrs. Dombroski felt that
Chestnut which are
the goal of the counseling service health. To do this, she must
now blue.
was to dispense birth control appear before a six-man board.
W The two small lots back
''The
whole
process
is
expensive,
information in order that
of Ordway and Woods
pregnancy would . not be a humiliating, and timewhich are now green.
problem. " I f a girl Is pregnant, consuming. Even If the board
R Regents and White
though, and all other alternatives approves, It may be too tate to
Halls which are now
have been considered, then It Is have a safe abortion."
tan.
best for her to have a sate, legal,
D Donnitory area North
hospital abortion. We would
of Chestnut Street
POSTAL RATES
which are now red.
make a referral for such an
0 0 rr campus parking
INCREASED
only, which ll'e now
oranee.
Aa of last Sunday the US
postal service increased rate
changes on all mail. Though an
attemp t by mapzine and
newspaper publishers was made
"Howeve r ," said Mrs. to stop the proposed increase,
Dombrowski, "the charge will be the upped-ra~ still went into
as little as possible so that ertect. They are:
mothers who now cannot work
First class letter 8 cents
because of the cost or
Postcards 6 cents
babysitters and nurseries would
Ainnailletter 11 cents
then be able to do so."
Aef01l'811ll5 cents
Stamped envelope 10 cents
Students Participate
Airmail stamped envelope
13 cents

MSU W o"m en's AllianceGroup
Plans N ew Day Care .Center
The Murray State Women's
Alliance Center is continuing
with plans to establish a day care
center In Murray.
According to Cindy
Dombrowski, Murray, eroup
president, the women hope to
open the day care center by the
time summer school starts.
The day care center Is
designed to accomodate working
mothers with children. The
center is tentatively scheduled to
be open five days a week from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., but
coul d have loneer hours,
depending on the demand.
"Lt has not been decided for
sure where the center wilt be,"
remarked Mrs. Dombrowski.
Plans have been made for either
the Lutheran JGndergarten on
15th and Main or the
Presbyterian Church Nursery on
16th and Main.
The center will be run by
two or three women from the
Women's Alliance group and one
full-time staff member. There
wiU be slight charge in order to
cover expenses such as rent and
the salary or the staff worker.

Student sUckers for the
next fall will remain at $4 each.
Faculty and staff parking
places will continue to be
marked with a white square and
faculty and staff signs.
These .stickers will continue
to be affixed to the rear bumper
on the left side. The pJeSent
facu lty and staff members who
have vehicles registered with the
Security Department will
continue to use the present
sticker already on their vehicles
through the 1971-72 school
year.
Only new faculty and staff,
or present members that might
trade cars or those members
with damaged bumpers will be
required to register and be issued
new stickers for the coming
year.
All students who have a
current blue, red, tan or green
sticker will not be required to
purch~&e a sticker for summer
achoot. However, they must
re-register their vehicle at
summer school registration,
I isting their present correct
sticker number.
Students with orange or ott
campus stickers will not be
permitted to park on campus
during the school work day
during the regular summer
school. Stickers for eligible
students who wish to park on
campus this summer will be $1.

Dress Carnival

Pantsdresses
Regular Dresses
Prairie Dresses
All reduced

In Cleanup of Grounds

Orrin Bickel, director of the
Physical P lant, feels that
students who w•nt to get
invovled can &how more of an
active interest in the university,
and its erounds.
This can be done by putting
your trash in the receptlcals
Instead of in the streets.
There are many things that
a student can do at this
university to make It just a lltUe
bit better for all concerned.
Try not to mark on the
walls and buildlnes, because It
really does take away from their
appearance.
Don't use trees and
buildings as pin-up boards.

1

Congratulations
Graduates
For your convenience
and enjoyment, we will
open at 11 :00 a.m. on
Graduation Day. Bring
the family and friends
for a delightful experience in fine eating

Attention Students!
Efficiency Apts.

Reduced Rates
for Summer Semester
Across street from MSU campus.
Uay • 753-4342

Night 753-4978

OPEl 11: DD a.m.

Graduation nay June 5
Qtaptain's 1\ittbm
Open 4 P.M. Tues.-Sat.
12 P.M. Sunday

Highway 641 North

Murray, Ky.
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Comment
The 1971 Shield

By Kathy Canwat

Hey, you wanna Date?
..
What's she look like?
She's real nice.
What year is she?
She's not in the yearbook.
How come?
The Shield Is not merely a remembrance for t.hoee who are
graduate or swept away in the draft, it is the Murray Social Register.
If you were ln a fight and eot six stitches the night before yearbook
pictures were taken, you don't have much to look forward to
socially.

THIS IS ONE of the mmy , _ ct_ _ . that •e IMine library, or 8ftY cool comfortable place on campuL The
uaed on the Murray campuL Room• like the one on the new open.eit rooms - the illtest In ltyle end c - with
....,. af Wll.on Hell can be found under t.-, behind the all the latest convienca. I Photo by 8111 Bartlemanl

'.&y Study Hints fur Those Finals

'fbe runniest parts of the Shield are often not meant in jest. To
see who is really reading that yearbook, here is a four part quiz:

1.

What fraternity is " known for their fabulous parti• their
outstanding pledge classes, and the World's Greatest Sm~ker'>?
2. What fraternity is " considered by most" as the number one at
Murray State?
3. By most what?
4. What sorori~ knows " what's happening: • baby?
The 1971 Shield is a beautiful remernbrance1 ln 20 years it will
still be a social re&ister when old erads look back and aee how
everybody looked with all their hair.
BYE-LINES
With thll last • • of the N-. .,.. the !an Comment cotumn. I _.t to
thatk evetyone who hat l'tllld thll column. I've enjoyed writlnt it 8l1d I've
made mmy mlstllkes .net leemed m.,y thinp..
Murn~y II different then many ~ehoola. H-. you c.n meke jok• dlrecWd
et the BOIIfd of R•nts, the 8dministraton, or the ROTC dlpart.-t, but
when you cut down the kid cheerleaders, then you • t letters.
Murrey is ••. new buildtfltl ••• old dofl .. empty . , _ •• ecceflem
t-hing fecilitJet . • a diappearine fecutty •. beauty •• football ltAidium ••
pac:eful demonstration• . • nothine to do • • hatf·filled COM«t$ • • beet
Wamrn •. around the construction •• Kunstlar Is coming •. Campus LIGhts ••
Grellk w..lc •• Homecomine . . and that's all •• the Big Apple .• dofm hours • •
Women's Lib?. • Campus Afloat •• where did all the students go •• enrollment
slippint • • tatk force .. ~MtitioM ••. football stadium •• a good p1ec1t to teem
• • m.,y, many memor-..

Letters to the Editor
Our Editor,

Our Editor,

I would like to commend Sigma
Alpha Iota, profa.ionM music
fraternity on their annual
" All-Campus Sing." It w• .n
llftefnoon of good enterulnment.

However, one wonders by what
crt*ll the juctg.e decide the winners.
In the sorority divillon Alpha
Gamma Oelta should ba
contn~tulated for
a very good
fMrform- and an original deM8
routine. But one wonders If they won
tor their singine or for their dancint.
This is not " elkampus d.,_,"
Anoth« oddity 1.s that there
at INit two other groups who
received more audience epplauw that
the winners.

~

In the fr.wtnlty divltion the
brothers of l.embde Chi Alpha
bfouaht down the hou• y.t aomt
how failed to win.
Sl~ the purpoee, or at lutt one
of the purposes, of "All
Campu.Sint'' 11 to en....-uin, then
why not let t h - who are
entertained decide the wlnnw?Why
not hwe the wn-. c " - ' by the
aud--7

At the Earth Day, aympo~ium, I
happened to notice the crowd.
Actually, you couldn't help but
notice lt. T~ only a tr.nd
total of 74 individuals who attended.

A..li~intl that the Earth DIIV
publicity may not have been •
effective 11 lilt yeer, it miGht hae
attributed to the smell aud'-. But.
lln' t Earth Dey a time wflere
evetyone can 1-n whet Is h..,.,.nlng
in our MVif-t?EIPfiCially, the
population exploalon Is whet
..,....,_should be -lt*ntd whh..
I understand thet one protbrought hla entire elMs to the
prOfnlln, and SliM the number .,..ent
w. only 74 people.
Maybe no Is - n e d with
our future. Mayt.e no one_,. to
do anything about Mw our planet Is
slowly annthitatlne ltlelf 8l1d ttw
people llvlne there. In ten years,
everyone will wonder how the
situation got the way It Is, then,
you' ll wilt! you had done something
about It ten y_. ago.

Cynthill Colllna
Marsha Gillette

Time is

Passing

ARE YOU?

~

It these test preparations
don't appeal to you, there Is
definitely a better and easier
way to get ready for finals.
First, don't wait until the
night before the test to begin
studying . Try to start
preparations at least two days in
advance. Find one or two friends
to study with who will be taking
the test with you.
Choose some place to meet
that has an atmosphere
conducive to studying- the
library, 8 dorm room, or the
home or a friend. Activity and
noise around you should be at a
minimum. Tum the radio,
stereo, and television off and
don't make plans for any
extended telephon e
conversations during your study
periods.
Having been In a certain
class for almost a semester, you
should now know just about
what your professor expects of a
student on a test. Going along
wl~h the theory that "two (or
three) heads are better than
one," you and your friends have
a good chance of being able to
pinpoint what will appear on
your exam.
Begin your studying by
getting an overall view of the
chapter or chapters you are to
cover. This can be accomplished
by skimming summaries, chapter
outlines, and chapter subtitles.
subtitles.
Run through each chapter
jotting down points you think
the professor may stress. Cover
only one chapter at a time and
compare your points before
going on to the next chapter.
Tum the points Into questions
and take tums querying one
another on them.
If the professor bas told you
In advance what type of test he
will give (esay, true.false, etc.)
the studying will be even easier.
For essays, you know that a
more general , overall
understanding and knowledge of
the material is desired. The

memorization of specific points
is not as Important as being able
to place events in the proper
perspective with other such
material.
With a true-false test, you
have but two possible answers,
but this multiplies the difficulty
of taking the test. The best
preparation for a true-talse test
is to make a list of statements
the professor may ask- and make
all the answers false. Then, be
sure you know why the
statements are Calse and what
they need to be true.
A listing test is 8 simple test
for which to study. ·You must
just take care not to confuse
points under the specific titles.
Multiple choice tests enable
students to associate material
such as names and events. These
questions are more general than
true-false questions. Getting a
basic understanding o f material
is a better prepnation Cor this
type or test thall trying to
memorize specifit• <le'lniUons.
Be sure to takt! lil1ort breakp
while studylne:. Don't study for

NOW!
for

Hunt's Athletic
Goods of Mayfield
MSU Campus Representative

Ray M. Shell
Room 504 Hart Hall
Phone 767-4063 to order
Athletic Equipment
Hours:

1301 Chestnut
Night Phone&:
753-6177·-753-8897

Upon arising the mornin( of
your examinatin n, take one
short look over your: notes and
que<;tions and tht'n set out for
your test with no bloodshot
eyes, no th robbing headache,
and a mind full of well-ordered
fact..c;.

Largest Selection .of Candies
in Western Kentucky

24 Hour Service
WRECKS: A Specialty
Day Phone:

more than an hour-and·a·half to
two hours without a short break
to rest your mind. Do a few
exerciseS to release tensions or
get something to drink or eat.
However, don't forget to go
back to studying after 10 or 15
minutes of relaxation.
Of bas.ic importance when
studying for a test is not to
study too long at a time. It is
better to spend a couple nights
tudylng and to get a good night's
rest both nights than to do aU
.your studying at one straight
stretch and forfeit sleep at the
same time.
Psychologists have also
proven that It is better to go to
bed soon a(ter you have fmished
studying rather than to engJiie in
any other activity.

Wishing Well

TABER'S BODY SHOP

753-3134

.. ...... ---

As the days for nnal tests
approach, the average college
student begins to wonder If his
application to his studies during
the semester will carry him
through his final exams with, if
not "fiying colors," then at least
passable marks.

7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
5:30 to 7:00 p.m. Friday
or

by appointment
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~soul~

Festival Features
Films, Speakers, Dinner
Anita Jones, sophomore,
The highlight of the Black
Murray ; Kathy Johnson.
Arts Festival was the crowning
sophomore, Union City,; David
of the King and Queen.
Logan, graduate student from
Donna Parrish, a sophomore
Morganfield ; James ''Spotlight"
,harrnacy major from Louisville,
Co,llins, junior, Princeton;
Nas crowned Queen during the
Ronald "Lucky" George, junior,
beauty pageant Tuesday night
Louisvi!Je; and Cheryl Ann
by resigning queen Stephanie
McCorry, a junior from Paducah. Lonon, junior, Ocala, Florida.
Tonight there will be two
Oscar Brewer, Jr., a freshman
speakers in the BS U room,
social work major from
Hopkinsville was elected King by located in the basement of
University School. The speakers
popular vote.
Other candidates for Queen are Clarke Johnson and an
were: Dor othy Wil kerson, African speaker from Tennessee.
senior, Hopkinsville; Pat A ftlm entitled, Putney Swope,
Wilkerson, Gracey; Diane Gray, will be shown at the Capri as a
freshman, Paducah; Dorothy late movie.
Saturday, the "soul food
Ray, junior, Oak Grove; and
Lucretia McClenny, junior and dinner" will be held. The menu
Gwendolyn Drake, freshman , includes such foods as ham
chicken, black-eyed peas, vee~
both from Louisville.
The pageant was the second beans, macaroni and cheese and
night of activities for the Black other usoul foods". An African
Arts Festival. Monday night a dance in the SUB ballroom will
fashion show was held and highlight the evening.
Sunday services at the
clothes from various stores in
, Mumy were modeled. Several University School will end the
Festival.
MANV HOURS OF PLANNING - t Into rht Bialek Artl F. .l¥11 held rhls African originals were also
"So far the Festival bas
modeled.
w.k on campus. Exhibits were on d ltpley In the Libra'y, SUB, Mid the Bilek
been a ereat success," said
Other
activities
or
the
week
StudMit Union room In Univenity School.
Included a play directed by Michael Lowery, MadisonviUe,
Bobbie Reeves, senior, Paducah, president of the Black Student
entitled "Is It Because I'm Union. "The tum-out by Black
students has been tremendous
Black".
The cast for the play was: but l have been disappointed ~
Andrew Nichols of Murray; the turn·out bv whites."

Volunteer Program Is
.Challenging~ Rewarding
It you are a coUege student
looking for a real challenge after
graduation, "Extension" is the
program to join, says Extension
Volunteer, Arlene Meyerhofer.
Sponsored by the Catholic
Church "Extension" Is a
national procram similar to
VISTA, which sends volunteers
for one year to areas In the
United States where there is a
need for professio!Uil and
committed workers to help
people develop themselves.
native of Appleton,
Wis...~.lSin, and a graduate of
Dominican College In Racine,
Wisconsin, Miss Meyerhofer
came to Murray In September of
1970 to begin her year of
service. Prior to joining
"Extension" she taught In the
elementary school system of
Racine for three years.
Due to the lack of priests in
the area, Miss Meyerbofer was
sent to Murray to work with the
Catholic Church in Its relations
'\

with the college and the
community. At the present time,
there ia only one Catholic priest
in Calloway County, Father
Martin Mattingly of St. Leos
Church In Murray.
Her job consists mainly of
aaslsting Father Mattingly with
clerical work, working with
students by counseling them and
sponsoring various groups,
initiating new programs for the
community such as a tutoring
program for needy students in
Murray, and generally acting as a
mediator between the
community and the Church.
In discussing her personal
views of the program, Miss
Meyerhofer pointed out one not
too appealing aspect; the salary.
Volunteers receive $50 a month
plus car expenses and room and
board. However, she added that
the pel'llOnal experience gained
during participation in the
program is of lmmeasureable
value.

Watch For
SPECIAL
PICTURES
at very
SPECIAL
PRICES
Tonite thru Tues

Three Harvey Children
Receive MSU Diplomas
"All in the Family" may be
a TV show for many, but for at
least one family Ws the view
they take toward attending
MSU.
Yep , you auessed it-three
children from the Dwain Marsh
family of Harvey, Ill., have
graduated three straight years in
a row from the cloistered balls
oCMSU.
Garry and Gayle are alumnis
now, and Doug will become a
member or that titled nobility in
the next couple of weeks when
he graduates.
Why did they all come here?
Doug put it in plain language
when he said, "Garry really
started it all-several friends
attended here, said they liked it,
so he decided to join them. Then
he told Gayle he liked the
S(:hool, Gayle told me she
dld: and, weU, that's the way It

went."
Since be started, has Doug
changed his opinion of the
university?"No!" he was quick
to answer. "I Uke it a lot. It's a
nice school
although
I'd and
like ato nice
see atown,
few
changes."
Among the improvements
he thinks have taken place since
be began here, Doug says, are
better communication. "People
are getting together more. It's
too bad it d idn't happen sooner;
then maybe the (acuity and the
students would be less
discontented."
Both Garry and Doug
majored in business. but Gayle
was graduated with a BA in
Education. She and Garry are
apln living In Harvey, a town
near Chicago, she teaching
school and he working in a
business.

t======~~~~
Tonite thru Tues
The ~ Stones

GIMME
HELTE
Open 7 : GO-Stut 8 :00

Tonite & Sat.

............
.....
.....,.

J.&S. Oil Co.

JOWfHI tiYINt p~

~IIWCOE:~~\•,.:.w....,..

•CLiy4..-

"·-

-~

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

NIIIIWJIF
'"

WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cigarattes 30 cents

Coffee-Cokes

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

We Now Have Two
Auto-Kar Washes

- PiusRomy Schneider
Alain De/on

........
....
111•

An fWl Enimsv release

11 CWJI

Sun thru Wed.
Fri, Mon. T u-. 7:30 8 :45 10:00
Sat.-Sun.
2:15l:25 4:35 5:45 6:65 8:05 9:16
Plu1S.t Only 10:30

Sensua l liberated Fema le

Peter Boyle
DMnis Patrick

• I
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PROFESSIONALS PROMOTE WRITING

Stuart Workshop Begins June 28
IC you' re a budding writer
looking for some pointers to
improve your work, or an " old
hand" just wanting a refresher
coum?, take note! Murray State
University is offering the third
annual J esse Stuart Creative
Writing Workshop June 28
through July 16.
Des igned to create an
interest in writing, the workshop
offers students a chance to work
closely with professional writers
who can constructively critique
their manuscripts.
Last year the workshop had
some eighty-seven participants
from sixteen to si.xty-six and
from manv walks or life-all
wanting to · improve their talent
in writing novels, short stories,
poetry. and magazine articles.
St uar t ,
J esse
world-renowned fiction writer,
both directs nnd teaches the
short story division or the
program.
He first became interested
in the Universlly in 1954 when,
after delivering a speech there,
he suffered a near-fatal heart
attack . T he months he spent
recuperating In the home of one
or the college administrators
resulted in close relationships he
has never forgotten. The author
made the MSU library the
depository of his works. A
thn>e-room suite in the library
now houses many of his works,

for scribbled notes to finished
books.
He has written several
novels, short stories, poems, and
many other things. Among his
novels L'l "Taps for Private
Tu ss l e , "
cho s en as a
Book -of-the-Month selection.
The original of that book is in
the MSU library.
The three other faculty
members are equally well
qualified as Stuart.
Mrs. Harriet Simpson
Arnow, haiJing originally from
Wayne County, Ky., returns for
her second summer to teach the
novel. Mrs. Arnow bas a finn
background in writing. She
began In 1936 with a
high I y - a c claim e d novel ,
"Mountain Path." a story with a
Kentuck y background. The
novelist followed her early
success with others: " Seedtime
o n the Cumberland," "The
Dollmak er ." and "Hunter's
Horn," a 1949 bestseller and
Fiction Book Club selection.
Lee Pennington, poetry
instructor, could be called a
living testimony to what Jesse
Stuart has to offer a young
writer. As a high school student,
Penni:lgton was inspired by
Stuart, his high school principal.
Since then he has published
several short stories, three plays,
25 magazine articles, and
countless newspaper articles. His

late s t book of poems,
"WIIdflower..Poems of Joy ," has
just been released.
Completing the faculty List
is Dr. L.J. Hortln, head of the
journalism department at
Murray State University. He will
teach magazine article writing
with knowledge gained from 20
years of teaching and many
more or writiM.
Dr. Horti; has distinguished
himself not only in the writing
field-he is now a contributing
editor or "Photolith Magazine"
and has published in such
national magazines as
"Journalism Quarterly" and
" Editor and Publisher"--but
many of his former students
have attained ifeatness. John
Mack Carter, editor of " Ladles
Home Journal" and Dr. Forrest
C. Pogue, director of the George
C . Mar s hall Research
Foundation Library, are onJy
two of these. Dr. Hortin is listed
in "Who's Who in America" in ,
1966-67, and was awarded the
1967 Distinguished Services to
Journalism award by the Ohio
Newspaper Association.
The courses offered in
Communications are: 591, the
short story; 502, the novel; 503,
poetry; and 504, articles.
Each of the four classes will
meet five days per week for two
and one half hours daily.

"AND THEV LIVED HAPPILY EVER AFTER" exct.ims J_. Stullrt • he
tells a group of school children one of his weU known lhon storill. S~art will
be heading the writing wOf'lcshop lglin thiS y•r for the third ConsiCUtlve v-.

Students may enroll In any one
of the four classes for credit or
non-credit. Students may also
take any one of the other four
classes without any additional

charge. The counes wlll eive
three semester hours of graduate

or undergraduate credit In the
department of communications.

RETARDED CLASS TAKES TOUR

24 Children
A rec ent visit to the
Evansville zoo museum, and the
John James Audubon park with
the Marshall County School for
Exceptional Children proved to
be an interesting, entertaining,
and enjoyable experience.
Volunteering for the trip a
month or so ago I never
suspected that I would have such
an educational experience- it was
considerably more enllghtenJng
than a day of college classes.
The day started early--6:30
a.m. Arrriving in Benton, l
found the children waiting on us
along with a rather forlorn
looking bus driver.
After a short delay--we
ro u nded up the remaining
children and some high school
supervisors and boarded the bus
about 7: 30.
By now we had a total of 24
c hildr e n and 13 adult
supervisors. T he day looked
hazy and cold but it was soon to
turn bright and shiny and very
humid.
A bus trip is something
else--for example--the bathrooms
on most busses aren' t large
enough to tum around In- this is
complicated by the fact that
signs are posted over the entire
washroom wall reading "Please
Lock Door."
Now this isn't so bad,
except once you get the door
locked, it's difficult to get it
unlocked. At one time during
the trip six different kids got
locked In .. not all at one time.
The adults decided to avoid that
bathroom and wait for the next
service area. That's pretty bard
to do when nature is calling.
Our first stop was the John
James Audubon park and
museum.
The driver stood at the door
and counted all 37 or us as we
unloaded and headed toward the
museum.
It was about this time that
Timmy paired up with Jane
Watson, the student teacher and
me.

Tim my proYided our
entertainment for the rest or the
trip.
·
Everybody betided to the
central building. Jane and I were
delayed because Timmy decided
he was rather tired. We uraed
him on and 't hat proved to be
our mistake.
When we entered the
museum. we noticed that we
could go up to the tower,
Audubon's former sitting room.
Timmy decided that was just the
place for us--so we climbed aU
36 steps. Timmy had had a
sudden burst or energy and there
WllS no stopping him now.
We stopped in the foyer to
have drinks. It was here Timmy
gave Jane and me his impression
of a cigarette smoker-referring
to it as a "no-No". I think that
was a hint for me.
Upon reboardlng, the bus
driver asked If anyone had
bought drink cans aboard. Only
one person had-it wasn't a
retardate..oit was me.
It was on the way to the
Evansville museum that two
more people got stuck in the
bathroom.
The second victim was to
achieve the longest record Cor
being stuck- 14 minutes and the
only one requiring the assistance
of the bus driver for escape.
Upon entering the
Evansville Arts and Science
Museum, all the children and a
number of supervisors took that
Diet Cola second look at a nude

at Zoo: An Experienre!
statue of Michaelangelo.
From there we toured the
Indian section appropriately
described by one of the children
as the "How" section.
At the reconstructed 19th
century dentist office, I was
Informed by Timmy that my
front teeth looked as if they
could stand .some repair.
While at the reconstrocted
doctor's office, one or the
students told Jane that " It really
did look real."
After a stroll through the
art and weapons section, we
ended up in the basement with
the antique automobiles-it was
here that one of the newer
students attempted to crank a
1910 Hudson with no success.
In the taxidermy room, we
waded through a series of
stuffed " critters" between which
Jane and I identified eight
correctly for Timmy and read
about 220 more species to him.
It was here that Timmy.
Jane and I rounded a comer to
ra c e a 10 foot grizzly
bear--stuffed and long since dead
but just as frightening as ever.
After considerable coaxing,
a lot of reassurance, and
reaffirmation that the creature
was harmless, Jane finally
convinced Timmy and me that
we should approach the beast.
From the bear (maybe it
was 12 feet tall) we saw all
manner or things, mostly fowl
things at that, everything from

the exceptionally large stuffed .
swan to the most fraeile wren.
Here my Ignorance was
shown to be supreme when
Timmy Inquired as to the
identification of a mammoth
and I replied it was an elephant.
'(}lev are similar, aren't they?
However, this time I could have
sworn the bear looked six feet
larger and bad shifted direction.
So could Timmy. Jane ignored
our insinuations.
From the taxidermist
quarters, we ventured outside to
an earl~ 20th century steam
locomotive.
We all boarded- followed by
the stragglers. By now, the adult
supervisors were beco~g a ~It
worn. I suppose If Timmy :>&1d
"come on baby " once, he sa1d It
ten times durin~ the tour.
Lunch went without trouble
except there were some that
tended to be jealous of the fast
service that Timmy. Jane, Kaye
d 1 got
an Tim~y said the prompt
service was because of him, Jane
and l figured it was our charm,
and Kaye felt It was her
vivacious personality. Whoever
was right. we were finished and
readv for des.'lf'rt before the
other tables ordered.

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST
S. 18th (Doran Rd.)

Bible Study •• 10:00 a.m.
wouhip . • ... 10:50 a.m.
Worship •..• 6 :00p.m;

Diai-A -Dt~votion

753-·1411
Tran11portlltion or lnform11tion 753-3182
Main at Tt•nth
Sunday School 9: 40 Training Union 5:30
Worship l0:50 Evening Wortillip6:30
Wednesday St>rvict• 6:30

The field trip had a purpose,

as do all training aids used with

the retardate. As tP,e director1
Kaye Ligon, put It, .• • a fielo
trip enables the child t? learn
new concepts and expenence a
biager realm of the world around
him . . •"
This field trip did just that.
And, as well, helped · me
learn a little more about my
brother -- the mentally
handicapped.

Murray
Christi,1n
Church

SUNDAY

Memorial Baptist Church
\\ elcomc
Faculty & Studt•nts

Arriving at the zoo, we
decided alter about ten minu~
it must be the second laqest zoo
in the nation.
Tbe cblldren as well as the
adults were fascinated by the
variety of animals.
The trip back was a
welcome relief for the
supervisors. However, I think the
children could have gone the
entire gamut again.
Most of the supervisors and
a few of the children slept on
the way home.
·
No one got stuck in the
bathroom. 1 think we had all
learned our lesson.
we arrived back in Benton
about 8:30, the end of truly an
interesting and educational day.

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m . Bible Study
Phone& 753·7769
753-3800
For Ttanspoctation
or Information

W.O.W. Hall

3M IJMaple
(Temporarily)
Sunday Sc:bool 9 :30
Worahip
10:45
7:00
753-9506

For TraniPOn&tioD or
Information
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SOCIAL WHIRL-Continued

Initiations Bring Year to End
national honorary education
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
Sigma Alpha Iota , a fraternity , initiated 38 new
professional music fraternity for members last week. They are:
women Initiated 13 pledges into Eddie Blain, Oma Blain, Jo Ann
active membership. They are: Bayer, Alice Boling, Martha
Judy Adams, Kathy Cleaver and Bowem, Mark Brady, Audrey
Jane Shoemaker, Murray; Vickie Brown, Janet Ann Brown, Lois
Edwards, Pat Bradley, Doris Ann Carter, Pam Caudill, Peggy
KesteiSOn and MaHssa Wilkins, Conyel.
Susan Coffeen , Gail Corder,
Padu c ah ; Teresa Turner,
LaC enter ; Valerie Cady, Patricia Fox, Deborah Gladish,
HopkinsviUe; Debbie Tabor and Fred Hancock, Mary Hopson,
1\lna Cundiff, Louisville; Pam William Kerrick, Janet Kevil. Jov
Lentz, Patricia Lewis, Nona
Cunningham, Sturgis.
Ligon, Pam Markham, Mary
Matarazzo , Patricia Morgan,
_, 5;
ALPHA PSI OMEGA
Louise Morris, Paul McGregor,
LAMBDA CHI ROAD RALLV ·Win,..,. of the ennual Lambda Chi Alphl rOllS
A I ph a Psi Omega , a Penny Oakley, Annelle Parrish,
rally hald Saturdey w•re Alpha Omicron Pi, 10rority diYislon, Sigma Chi,
1 fraternity for drama students, Debbie Pittard.
fraternity division, and Nidt Nuciforo, winner in the indepent league, who also
has elected officers. Christy
Linda Ritz, Anita Rowen,
Nd the f .....t overall car. Pictured from left, GregSh•lev. Nancy DeMeyer,
Lowery, a junior from Lemay , David Sellars, June Smith,
Stev• Tan8arve, and Jim Clewa, prMident of Lambda Chi Alpha.
Mo., is the new president. Other Maurine Stalion, Ann Stivers,
orncers are: Barbara Fulton, Mary Beth Treas, and Beryl M.
Paducah , vice-president, and Whaley.
Emily Gnadinger, Louisville,
secretary.
PINNINGS
Newly initiated members
Ann Nelson {Alpha Gamma
include: Charlie Hall, Frankfort,
Legs winner was David Travis, Phil Bruschi, Trenton, N.J .; Delta) , Mattoon, lU., to Bill
Vicki Ogg, a junior from
Miller (Phi Sigma Epsilon) ,
Madisonville, and Dennis Estes, a 'Frankfort, representing Kappa Barbara Fulton; and Emily
Alpha order.
junior from Owensboro, were
Mattoon,
Ill.
Gnadinger.
Other contest winners,
chosen Greek Goddess and God
Robynn Schaeffer (Alpha
during last week's Greek Week · sorority and fraternity divisions,
KAPPA DELTA PI
Gamma Delta), Owensboro, to
Included: Alpha Omicron Pi and
activities. Miss Ogg is a member
The Delta Omeca chapter of
of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority
Lambda Chi Alpha in the egg Kappa Delta Pi, the larcest Dan Greer (Tau Kappa Epsilon),
Delaware, Ohio.
and Estes ls a brother of Lambda
toss; Alpha Omicron Pi and
Chi Alpha fraternity.
Alpha Gamma Rho In the
The selections, announced
tug-of-war; and Alpha Gamma
during the intermission of the
Delta and Pi Kappa Alpha in the
AU-Campus Sing, were made by
greased pig throw.
the soc ial fraternities and
The Greek Games were
sororities. Greek Week was
postponed from May 15 to
sponsored by the Inter-fraternity
yesterday afternoon. Results
and Panbellenic councils.
were not avaUable at preas-tlme.
In the Best Legs contests
Co-chairmen or the Greek
Sharon Rock, a member of
Week activities were Butch
Kappa Delta, won in the sorority
Humphreys, Murray, and Tom
division. The fraternity Best
Swoik, Springfield , lll.

Gods, Greased Pigs, Egg s
•·· That was Greek Week

ENGAGEMENTS
Jo Ell e n .P aris (Alpha
Gamma Delta), Metropolis, Ill.,
to Mike Miller, Metropolis, 111. ·
Genny Kolb (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Mayfield, to Byrob
Morgan (Pi Kappa Alpha),
Louisville.
Mary Nobles, Henderson, to
Dan Jones, Murray.
Penny McNeill, Hickman, to
.Bill Trunnell, Owensboro.
Sandy Kingery, Hammond,
Ind., to Ron Fletcher (Tau
Kappa Epsilon), Marion.
Sherry Mattingly (Alpha
Delta Pi), Grand Rivers, to John
Chipps, Smithland.
Shelly Ragan (Alpha Delta
Pi) , San Mateo, Calif., to Don
Nelson, Murray.
VIcki Snellen (Alpha Delta
Pi), Louisville, to Ed Myatt,
Louisville.
WEDDINGS
Paula Vessels, Louisville, to
Michael Hobbs (Sigma Nu},
Fancy Farm.
Carrol McClellan (Alpha
Omicron Pi), Louisville, to
William Perkins (Lambda Chi
Alpha), Louisville.

Tanning Tips Protect Skin
From Vacation Sun Burns
The end of the school year home·made suntan lotion.
means more sun·bathing time
Another lotion can be made
either at home or on that by adding a teaspoon of vinegar
long-awaited vacation. To make tO II half-cup of olive oil.
sure y ou tan and don't bum, try
If you do get a bad sunburn,
a Cew or these tricks. Also, if soak in a tub and add two cups ·
you do get a bum, treat your ·or bicarbonate or soda (baking
sensitive likln with care.
soda) to the water.
Add a few drops of iodine
Mix one cup buttennilk
to a half-cup of baby oil for a with two peeled, mashed, fresh
tomatoes and apply to the
burned area to help prevent
peeling. Leave on for one hour.
Either pour on or soak in
club soda, it helps reduce
sunburn pain.
Butch Humphreys, Murray,
Coat your nose with zinc
has been elected president of the oxide to prevent it from
Interfraternity Council for the
burning.
1971-72 school year. He is a
Wear eyeshadow or cream
member of Lambda Chi Alpha
on
your
eyelids to keep them
fraternity.
fyom burning.
Other newly elected offiCel'S
Include : Donald Sanford,
Murray, Sigma PI, administrative
IMPROVE GRADES
vice - president ; David
Buckingham, Murray, Pi Kappa
Alpha, judicial vice-president;
Mike Turley, Slaughters, Sigma
Chi, secretary; and Jim McGee,
Louisville, Lambda Chi Alpha,
treasurer.

Humphreys Elected
Council President

+
Santtone

STVIJY SOlJi, JJS

Campus Casual
Special offer for students
1 Group Bobbie Brooks Sportswear

114 off

Jr. Summer Pantsuits 1/3 off

1 Group Jr. Summer Dresses 1/4 off
Open 8 till6
5 p.m. on Sat.

~. at

Aero• from Ad miniatration Biela.

FREE Mothproofing

SPECIAL
(Thru May 29)
Dresses plain
Pant Suits 2pca only $1.09
BOONE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
The Cleaner Interested In You

,...11
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Miss Rezina Senter Retires
J.Jter 21 Years at Murray

AUDITIONS SCHEDULED AUG. 25-28

MIss Rezina Senter,
chairman or the library science
department since 1949, will
retire in June.
In that 21-year period the
department has grown from a
staff of one to three instructors
and the number of students
majoring in library ecience has
Increased from 7 to 109.
Approximately 300 Murray
State graduates have become
certified librarians under Miss
Senter's guidance. This figure, of
course, does not include those
who have minored in !ibrary
science.
" Our grad1.1ates have gone
mainly into elementary and
secondary schools," she said,
"but some are with Army or
public libraries.''
Although the MSU
graduates are concentrated in
Kentucky, Tennessee, lllinois,
Missouri, and Indiana, they are
working in 32 states, from Maine
to California and from Alaska to
F1orida.
A glow of pride engulfs her
when she talks about the
department. " I like my
students-always have. And I've
never been bored in my life, as
there's too much to do, too
much to see, too much
enjoyment to be had."
A staunch believer in the
use of libraries by the very
young, Miss Senter is " glad we
now have a good library in
almost every elementary school
In Kentucky."
Wi t h mod e sty , the
auburn-haired professor added
that she had worked diligently
to he lp bring about this
accomplishment.
"The biggest problem facing

In addition to brand new
uniform s, and enlarged
membership and majorette line,
the " Marching Thoroughbred
Band" will include an
eight-member unit of girl
fla«-bearers this fall.
Roger E. Rei chmuth ,
Marching Band Director, said the
nag unit will work with the band
in precision drill as well as
having separate routines of Its
own. The elrls will rehearse with
the band and attend all
performances.
Uniforms for U~e flag
bearers will be designed to

our graduates," sbe explained,
"is malting the books in the
library an inteeraJ part or all

phases of school liCe at all ages."
IN 1953 Miss Senter was
instrumental in creating SLACK
(Student Library Association of
Wes tern Kentucky) which
stimulates high-school students
to make greater use of library
facilities. This spring SLACK
established a libra-ry science
scholusbip at Murray State.
In recognition or her
contributions to the University's
library, the reading room on the
second floor has been named the
Rezina Senter Reading Room.
Bom in Hellier, Misi Senter
is a graduate of Pikevilltl Junior
College and Eastern Kentucky
University. She received a library
science degree hom the
University of Kentucky in 1942,
and a master's In library science
in 1953 from George Peabody
College, Nashville.
An enercetic person of
diverse experiences, she was a
teacher, librarian, or principal in
the Pike County schools for 17
year&. In 1946-49 sbe was
librarian at Pikeville Junior
College.
Miss Senter will move to
Dallas, Texas, where one sister
lives. "I'm In good health and
am looking forward to a happy
retirement."
"I have been happy here,"
she added quicltly, "and have
loads of friends here whom I
shall dearly miss."
Her plans Include writing
and travel. "My sister and I plan
to spend next Easter in the Holy
Land." She " may do" some
summer teaching also.

Flag Bearer Uriit Added To Band

Baptist Student Union
Is Filled With Activity
The Baptist Student Union
is ..an organization on campus
that is an extension or the
church to the student on
campus," commented Dr.
Gilbert Mathis, associate
professor or economics and
faculty adviser for the BSU.
The BSU is not an inactive
group on the campuL It won
first place In the All Campus
Sing I ast week ln the
independent group. The BSU
members also go to Barkley
Boys Camp on some Sundays
and play ball with the boys and
help out there.
Y outb teems go to various
churches and assist In the

senices.
Every Friday night in the
BSU building there is a coffee
house called the "One Way Inn"
where students 'are Invited to get
together. At the " One Way Inn"
there is free refreshments.
Admission is free.

compliment the new band host band. Practice will oo,in at
uniform&. The girls will be 1 p.m. August 25, in the recital
wearing shorts, tuxedo-style hall of the Fine Arts Building.
coats, and tall busby style hats. Marching • band members wiiJ
Auditions will be held again be permitted to be first In
durine the MSU "Marching line at registration August 30.
Thoroughbred Band" camp
C.p
August 25-28. Girls interested in
trying out· for the unit should
contact Roger Reichmuth at the
Be Held MSU
Fine Arts Building.
MSU wOJ be the site for a
Also, students with previous " Heart of Dixie" twirling and
high school band experience drum majoring camp June
who would like to continue 20·25.
participating in a band are
AdmJnistered and directed
encouraged to contact Paul W. by Shirley Ro., the school is
Shahan, Director of Bands, or one of nine All Star Camps
Roger Reichmuth, Marching sanctioned by the National
Band Director, at the Fine Arts Baton Twirling Auoclation to be
Building.
conducted in six Southern states
"Many fine instrumental during the summer.
musicians come to the university
Complete counes will be
feeling that they might not have offered for dance groups, drill
the ablllty to perform in a teams, pom-pom corps and nae
musical group at MSU, when In corps, along with instruction for
actuality they would be twirlers, m..;orettes and drum
welcomed into many of our majon. Majorettes with the
musical organi z ations, " Marching Thoroupbred Band
explained Reichmuth.
will be usistint with the camp.
Reichmuth pointed out that
Miss Roaa, a former featured
there many advantages to
twirler
with the Old MilB Rebel
participating in a college band.
He said, "We feel that the Band, is a nationally known
judge and teacher and
advantqes of membership in the
"Marching Thoroufbbred Band" recognized authority in all
phases of twirling. Her students
are manv and varied. Tbev
include the pride and have won a number of national
satisfaction of belonelng to a championships and appeared on
respected musical organization national television at the
Blue-Gray Game and on the Ted
made up of close-knit freshmen
sophomores, juniors, and Mack Show.
Fee for the camp is $55,
se nlors, plus the added
Incentives of recelvine university which covers the costs of meals,
credit and semester scholarshJps dormitory facilities and
instruction.
for participation."
Further information may be
The band will perform at all
five home games, two away obtained by contacting: Shirley
pmes, and at the Ky. Music Ross, P.O. Box 125, Coosada,
Educators Marching Festival as Ala., 36020.

D111• Majorifl
To
at

*

Prices Good Through Next Tuesday

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

Reelfoot
Weiners
49¢

US Choice

Gatorade

Round Steak
' 89¢

lb.

Matchless Bacon
49¢

One lb. Picg.

****

lb.

Ot.

3/$1.00

IGA
Potato Chips

Reelfoot
SMOKED PICNICS

Twin bag

39¢

Garbers

IGA

33¢lb.

Towels
29¢

Big Roll

Folger's or Maxwell House

Jar

Showboat

Coffee
79¢

Baby Food
9¢
Tide

Pork 'n Beans
lb.

300Can

9¢

Giant Size

69¢
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Outward Bound-:ANew Way'
"Sure we lived
together-men and women in the
same Lents. We &bared emotional
and physical experiences, grew
and expanded together, and
tried to solve the human
relationship problem."
The typical lire in a
commune7Hardly. In fact, it's
the description of "a major
educational movement in the
c'ou ntry ," according to on
Layman, MSU physical
education Instructor.
The program, called
Outward Bound, takes 32 days
out of each summer to '"get
people out of their lethargy
where they're really going to
grow." The adult course Is a sort
of teachers' practlcum, designed
especially to better equip them
for teaching.
And to do this, participants
are put. through physical tests
and emotional situations that
"push you until the outer sheD is
gone and you really know what
you are," as Layman put it.
He first became involved
with Outward Bound last
summer when he attended the
Colorado Outward Bound
School. Arter going through the
gruelling course--which Included
mountain climbing, rappelling
down a 150-foot cliff, boating
through trecherous river rapids,
and spending three days and
nights alone and without
food-Layman l.s able to say that
"It was the most demanding,
most exciti\lg, and most
chaUenemg course I've ever had;

it's a tremendous program."
"I sort or lucked on to the
Outward Bound course when 1
wrote the central office and
Inquired about possible jobs ..•
and courses for adults." said
Layman.
"It was then tnat tne
Outward Bound Educational
Offtce sent me the Information
about their Teacher's
Practicum."
As he described it, better
teachers is the aim or this
portion of the course. Those
interested and willing to
participate are the ones who
realize that "the four walls or
the classroom have failed . Now
it's time for something new."
Teacher's. though, aren' t
the only one's who can benefit
from the course. Students are
"making the scene," too, with
the result a group or people who
will really communicate with
one another, Layman
prophesizes.
Layman's groups, however,
was composed only of
educators: 56 began the course,
and 53 completed it.
They were divided Into
patrols of 10 each, and each one
ot these became virtually a
family unto itself. "You
watched others--teamed more
about them, and more about
yourself."
T bese groups were
responsible for the physical tests
that built your body, and the
mental ones building your mind

and soul." Each night Layman's
patrol met for an encounter
group session that left few things
unthought- -or unsaid. "We
talked about our hang-ups, and
were told about many others.
We learned t.-, evaluate one
another on a ve1y real basis."
Perhaps the climax of the
mountain experience came with
what Layman called the sole.
Each student spent three nights
and days alone, without food or
companionship, in t he
wilderness mountains of
Colorado.
"You'd be surprl<;.ed the
thoughts that come. May•JC you
learn more about you~H in
that short time than in al' the
rest or your life...
By Car the most uniqu£· part
of the program, though, Wi.S the
urban experience in Denver.
"It was the . . . Denver
experience that I teared the
most--and it was in Denver that I
became the most frightened!"
"We lived for three days and
nights in the slums and skid row
districts with alcoholics,
prostitutes, homosexuals, drug
addicts and pushers, hippies"
and many more.
"1 lived with the wines on
skid row and did everything that.
they did. 1· found a compassion
among them that you don't find
In sober people."
"I really know alcohoUsm
now-and maybe 1 ~ow people,

too!'
When Layman, who coaches

Mountain climbing takes teamwork, everyone mUJt do hia !hare to get the team to the
top.
The river trip provided excitement mel ~up problem eomng lituationa that made
leamin« intere.tinc and fun. Mr. Layman, MSU phylical education inatrueter, ia in the
bow of the raft.

by Janet R>gue
Special WriUtr

a.oc:cer m addition to teaching,
carne back to Murray, he began
to introduce his Outward Bound
philosophy into his teaching and
coaching program.
The results have been
rewarding: "I think 1 know my
students much better than most
teachers now," he noted. "And
our soccer team won the
Intercollegiate State
Championship!"
Coincidence'? Perhaps, but
Layman believes that the
program was "an unusual
success," which accounts Cor the

results.

Layman's enthusiasm for
Outward Bound has extended
over into the Kentucky program ,
Upward Bound. This summer
both he and his wire wUI
supervise the course in the Land
Between the Lakes area. It lasts
only a week, "but It's a start," as
he noted.
"What I'd really like to see
is a program right in the
curriculum of MSU. The lake
area Is a great place ror It, and
MSU has a tremendous
opportunity to sponsor lt."
Whether MSU wlll ever go
that far or not, Layman knows
his own experience In the
program was rar from wasted.
"It was the best. physical
education course, the best
biology course, by rar the best
sociology course, and surpasses
all psychology courses I've
encountered.
"What mote can be said tor
a class!

~. aollt;

we...a~~ent

Ill,.,..
"'•

.. . . . ,. . . . .J

.
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MSU Alumni Files

New Production Director
Named For WKMS-FM
Jay Landers, junior speech
major from Louisville, has been
named production director of
WKMS-FM for next year.
Other directing personnel,
who will assume duties In
September, are:
Curtis Hart, Shepherdsvile,
and Bruce Beck, Munay,
graduate assistants; Harold
Suggs, Asbury Park, N.J.;
program director; Mike
Woodrum, Anchorage, assistant
program director; Bob Johnson,
Paris, Tenn., news director;
Joe Tamey, Willingboro,
N.J., assistant news director;
Ron Corbin, Middletown, Pa.,
sports director; Jim Yeacer,

Banquet to Honor'
MSU Missionaries
Members of the Baptist
Student Union participatine in
the summer missionary pfOIWJl
will be honored at a banquet 1
p.m. Sunday at the BSU.
Tbe program Is set up to
send students all over the United
States to help with summer
Bible schools and other projects
for the church.
Those students from Murray
who will participate in the
program Include: David Butler,
Louisville to Florida; Beverly
Puc:hall, Murray to Nebraska
and Kansas; Annell Parish,
Henderson to New Mexico;
Kathy Lockhart, Murray to
Beston; and Gayle Rogers and
Celia Simmons, Murray to
Louisville.
Others in the program
Include: Larry Gray, Utica, N.Y.
to Washington and Oregon;
Ezabelle Ray, Murray to
Pennsylvania; and Terry Rudd,
Benton to Hawaii.

Placed in Repadate
For Easier Access

Binghamton, N.Y. ., assistant
sports director; Keath Todd,
Marion, and Dan WadliDJton,
Benton, music directors.
WKMS wiJI not be on the air
In the summer due to the move
to the new facilities in the Fine
Arts Bldg. which will be in
progress. The station will return
to the air In September.

"The Alumni Association Is
in the process of transferring aU
alumni records to the repadate
system," according to Mancil J.
Vinson, director of alumni
affairs.

Hogancamp Will Attend
Administration Seminar
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
vice-president for administrative
affairs, has been named to
participate in a one-week
seminar on "Issues in College
and University Administration"
at the University of California in
Berkley July 18-24.
Sponsored by the Ford
Foundation Proeram for
Research in University
Administration, the seminar wUI
deal with those. lslues in hleber
education management which
the participants consider to be
the most critical.
A 1946 eraduate Murray
State, Dr. Hopncamp joined the
faculty in 1948 ag an instructor
l n the Department of
Commerce.
Stu dents plannint to
attend summer school should
eo by the data procesalng
office on the first noor of the
Administration Bid&. to
arrange for reeistration
packet preparation.
Mr. Bill Adams, Director
of Data Processlne. warned
that it's better to have a
packet prepared if a student
Is considering attending the
summer seuion.

production m...- of WKMS·FM f01 the 1971·72 IChool v•r. WKMS will
_ . to its,_ fecilities ln the Fine Arts Biela. during the ..rnmer n rftUIM
brolldcMting in ..tv Sep-.nber.

This system places aU
alumni on file with their decrees
and majors In a computer bank.
"The purpose of such a system,
stated Mr. Vinson, is to make
the alumni personnel files more
accessable in the future." At the
present time, MSU has 16,000
J111duates. This dates back to
1926; when the Alumni
A180Ciation was formed.

When students cractuate
from MSU; they are liven a free
membership in the Alumni
AISOCiation for one year and are
placed on the malliqlist. "Any
information, durine this period,
that appears In the NEWS or
Hollywood," said Mr. Sutrul.
articles put out by alumni, will
It is designed IS a course in be sent to them,'' stated Mr.
film appreciation, and will trace Vinson. "However, if they wish
the development of film to continue IS members, they
techniques.
must make a contribution."
FUm.s dating back to the
The Alumni Association
1800's, such as "The Great Train also has life time memberships
Robbery," fUmed in 1896 will available for those who
be shown and disculll!ed In class. contribute $50 or more to a
Two silent movies, D.S.
Griffith's "Birth of a Nation," acholuship program or ror two
and Sergei Eisenstein's eraduates in one famUy who
"Potemkin" have been ordered contribute $75. The
for the course, along with the organization has six Cour.year
piano scores.
scholarships which have a total
"I hope we will be able to worth of $56,000. Also 16 $500
find a piano player who can play Alumni Association scholarships
these during the showing of are awarded annually. These
these films," said Mr. Suffill.
"This will give us a little better grants along with the
idea of what the movie houses Outstandinl Professor Award
were like before the movies wlll be presented at the annual
Alumni Banquet, May 29.
learned to~·"

Film Course To Be Offered
At Murray State This Fall
Watchlne old movies in
cl.ul?
Students in MSU'a first
television film coune, Speech
540, to be offered this fall, will
be doinc just that.
Lawrence Suffill of the
speech department wW teach the
course, a history of the movies,
once a week. Tbe course will be
held on Thursdays, 6·9 p.m. in
the classroom of the radio-TV
studio in the new fine arts
addition.
Although the course is not
listed In the fall schedule book,
it is open to both undergraduate
and graduate students for three
hours 'credit.
"The course will explore the
development of the movie with
emphasis on the American film
and the Golden Era o_!

Haven't Ya Heard

... MORE

WALLACE'S BOO. STORE

Mur,.y St.n.

Arlfty Extends Deadlines
For ROTC Basic Camp

SENIOR SCHEDULE
Thursday, May 27
Meet in auditorium
instruction.., 3:30p.m.

Cor

commencement and

bar.calaun-ate

Saturday, May 29
Alumni Banquet, SUB, 6:30 p.m. Seniors invited.

Monday, May 31
Faculty-Senior Breakfast, SUB, 8 a.m.
May begin picking up capt! and gownA, University Bookstore

Friday, june 4
Pick up cap.- and gowns until 5 p.m.
.
Graduates arrive for baccalaureate line-up, 7 : 15 p.m:
Baccalaureate. Auditorium, 8 p.m.
·
'

Saturday, june 5
Graduates urive for r.ommencement line-up, 9 a.m.
Commencement in Field Hou~ , 10 a.m.
Following rommencemml, rt>tum raps and gowns immt>diately to
SllB ballroom.

3 Faculty Member s
Named Advisers

To Stud e~ t Org.
Miss Polly Zanet~, Hunt
Smock, and Dr. Carroll Harrison
have been named new Student
Government advisers.
The recommendations were
made by the Student Council,
who then submitted their list lo
President Harry M. Sparks tor
approval. This is the standard
procedure rouowed.
None or the three faculty
members have served as advisers
to the Student Council before.
Hunt Smock has served as an
adviser to the Class Assembly tor
tht> past two years.
Miss Zanetta is expected to
fill a three year terrn, Smock,
two years, and Harrison, a one
year tenn.
Miss Zanetta, instructor in
speech, has both a BS and an
MA from Murray State. She
began teaching here in 1969, and
presently serves as coordinator
ot Reader's Theater.
Hunt Smock, English
Instructor, has both a BS and an
MA from the University of
Kentucky. He came to MSU in
1965.
Dr. Harrison, associate
professor or speech , first came
to Murray State In 1966. He bas
a BS from Idaho State
University, a n MA from
Montana State University, and a
PhD from Southern IUinois
University.

~dlcal Grants Awarded

To Belote and Tesseneer
Two MSU sophomores have
been awarded seven-week
research study grants at the
University or Tennessee Medical
Unit in Memphis.
They are John Belote,
Murray, and Ralph Tesseneer,
Jr., Covington.
Belote and Tesseneer wiU
attend classes and help with
research work at the Memphis
school from July 12 through
August 24.
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The Department of Anny
has announced that the deadline
tor applying for the two year
ROTC Basic Camp program bas
been extended u ntil May 31.
Under this program full
time college students with two
years remaining prior to their
eraduatlon may enroll in the
Advanced ROTC program after
completing a six week summer
camp.
T he Basic Camp program
pennits college studen ts to
enroll in Advanced ROTC and
earn a commiMion in the Anny
witho u t comple t ing t h e
freshman and sophomore years
otROTC.
1nterested students should
contact Col. Ell Birdsong,
ch a irm a n of the ROTC
department, immediately.
The Shield, university
yearbook, may be picked up
throueh Thursday at the Shield
Otnce located in the basement
of Wrather Hall.

For 1971· 72 School Terlft

Each stu d ent who is
planning to return to Mumy
State in the ran must fill out his
trial schedule card and have it
signed by his adviser by today.
The cards will then be left
in the department offices until
fall, at which time the student is
to pick up the card and use It as
part o f the a d mission
requirements tor registration.

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
l BLOCK

FROM CAMPUS

A Russian literature course
taught in translation is the
newest addition to the MSU
summer curriculum.
The class, which should
p r ove "most interesting,"
according. to Dr. Howard H.
Keller, mstructor, and will
emphasize masterpieces or
Soviet literature.
Dr. Keller said that Tolstoi,
C he k h ov, Past ernak and
Sol.zhenltsyn (winner of the
1970 Nobel Prize tor Literature)
wiJJ receive the most coverage.
However, he plans to briefly
examine what he called some or
the "oppressed writers or the
'60's, such as Yevtuahenko and
Tertz."
The class itself is an unusual
one, since it is not being taught
through the English department
but through the foreign Janeuage
division.
Dr. Keller, a Russian and
Slav language professor, believes
that such a course should give

more insight into the Russian
literature.
To enforce his belief, he
noted that he could provide
some clues to the original
meanings of the translations. At
the same time the professor
plans to look at several
. translations or the masterpieces
so the students themselves can
see the difficulty in translating
literature.
No previous Russian courses
are required for the course.

MSU Republican Club
Elects Geary Chill nun
Newly elected officers for
the MSU Republican Club for
the 1971-72 school year are
J~ph Geary, Central City,
cbamnan; Carl Hardie Almo
vice-chairman: Suan Cameron'
Hopkinsville, secretary-treasurer;
and Char l ie Burgett
Hopkinsville, reporter
'

641 Super Shell

A.C.E. Elects Officers
The Association tor
Childhood Education honored
Miss Ruble Smith, chairman ot
the elementary education
department, at the annual senior
banquet held May 12.
Miss Smith has been a
counselor to ACE since 1946
and has given faithful and
excellent service.
The first Rubie E. Smith
Scholarship in the amount or
$150 was presented to Susan
Wildt from Paducah. The
organization voted to make the
sc h olarshlp a permanent
scholarship in Miss Smith's
honor.
Four other members were
presented ACE scholarships in
the amount or $1 00. The were,
Linda Ritz, Slaughters; Elizabeth
Franklin, Princeton; Julie
Brown, LaGrange; and Janet
Allen, Cadiz.
ACE officers and counselors
for the 1971-72 school year
were installed. They are Donna
Jones, Murray, president; Mary
Matarazzo, Murray, first
vice - president; Linda
Humphreys, Murray, second
vice-president, Sally Harris,
Metropo l is, Ill., third
vice-president; Julia Young,
Louisvi ll e, secret a ry; and
Elizabeth Franklin, Princeton,
Treasurer. Mrs. June Smith and
Dr. Doris Mouser were named
counselors.

Russian Lit Course O ffered
During MSU Summer Session

Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Accessories
Open &a.m. to Midnight

753·9131

"College Business Appreciated "

Wants to thank you
for shopping with
them during the year
•
•
and tnvttes
you to see

their fall collection
when you return

THANKS

WANTED
Artist to do paste-up
and layouts for
University Publications
Please bring work 8alllples
Contat t Murray State University
P~noonn~l Orfice ph. 762-4126

Pboae 753-3981
Il l s. 15th

Murray, Ky..

Dixieland Shopping Center

•
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Turner Renamed ~thlete of the Year~
Murray Athletes Honored at Banquet

TOMMI E IT-BIRD) TURNER continued to clomiNte tfte honora in MuiTirl
State University apons by ,_.lvlnt tM ''Mott Valuable Athlete of tfte y..,..
-.-d fM the -ond streight v•r. Tum. became the fint conference runner
to ever wtn a NCAA event and to win 1M 440 and 220 th'" ~tive
v•n.
Photos by Willon Woolley

Tommie Turner won the Stewart. The three outstanding
"Most Outstanding Athlete of Murray State sportsmen were
the Year" award for the second Inducted to the MSU Hall of
straight year, Wednesday night Fame.
Dr. L.J. Hortin, director of
at the 1971 all-sports banquet,
The highest award given to a journalism, presented the awards
Murray athlete was presented by to Reagan, Stewart, and J .D.
KFVS television staUon in Cape Rayburn who accepted the
Girudeau, Mo. Turner was also award for Hennan Shaw, who
awarded the "Most Valuable was unable to attend.
Guest Speaker for the
Track Athlete".
Other ''Most Valuable" banquet was Babe McCarthey
athletes receiving awuds were manager and head coach of the
Dave Ford (football), Jim Krecjl Memphis Pros in the American
( cross<ountry), Titus Okolo Basketball Association.
McCarthey remar.k:ed ,
(soccer), Ed Parish (baseball),
Mike Whitty (tennis), Mike Reitz " We 're here to recaiJ the
(golf), and Ron Johnson and wonderful world of sports.
Everyone here bas something to
Lester Taylor (Basketball).
Carla Coffey and Pat Ward do with sports."
The banquet opened with a
dominated the women's awuds.
Both Cula and Pat were buffet dinner. Col. Birdsong,
co-winners in track and head or the military science
basketball. Cindi Almendinger program at Murray State, wa.'!
was honored as the top female
netter.
The "Outstanding Freshmen
Athlete" award was presented to
Steve Barrett by the Mayfield
Messenger. Barrett excelled in
both freshman basketbaiJ and
baseball this year.
Jimmy
Young.
all<onference guard the past
two seasons, was honored by the
Paducah Sun-Democrat as lhe
"Outstanding Senior Athlete
Scholar".
Also honored at the
banquet were Herman Shaw,
Johnny Reaean, and Roy

toastmaster.
After the introduction or
special guests by Col. Birdsong,
MSU president Dr. Harry M,
Sparks, addressed the honored
athletes by recalling Murray's
five firsts which included feats
by Car la CoUey, 'I'ommie
Turner, the golf teun, the soccer
team, and Cal Luther's wife,
who persuaded him to keep his
position at MSU.
The evening was concluded
with the recognition of the
coaches and their teams by
Athletic Director and head
basketball coach, Cal Luther.
Luther noted that of the
17 4 combined events the Racers
participated in this year Murray
won 125 of them. He also
pointed out that six of seven
men's sports finished In the first
division (either first or second).

COOPER, N IITT YVIRTA, TENNIS CHAMPS

Stars from Two Worlds
by PHIL THEOBALD

Sports Writer
Chuck Cooper and Juha
Nllttyvlrta play the same
game·-tennis. Their trip to
stardom in the Ohio Valley
Conference stems, however,
from two different worlds;
worlds that many people know
nothing about.
Each champion has a
distinct background, nothing
like the regular, day to day
tennis player. Chuck comes from
a family steeped in tennis
tradition-all five or his brothers
have played college tennis. Juha.
on the other hand. did not begin
playlni until he was 15.
"In my hometown of
Hyvinku, Finland, there was a
blacktop court when I was
young. We couldn' t play there
because there wasn't a net. Then
they built two clay courts, and
everybody played, except me.
"I was too shy to go to the
courts because I thought
everybody would laugh. I had a
tennis book that I learned by
heart, and 1 knew every stroke
before l went to the courts.
"I used to practice my
strokes in front of a mirror with
my mother's 20 year old racket,
and then one day a friend or
mine went to the courts with me
in the early morning. One of the
older men noticed I stroked the
ball weU, and then nobody
laughed."
Cooper, who lost 65 pounds
last yeu due to a knee operation
in the ran, acutally did not plan
on playing tennia in collep.
"Coach Spencer came up to my
home, and started talking about
Murray. I guess be talked 1ood
enoup, because here I am."
Juha, in his third semester
at MSU, came across Murray
completely by chance. After h1s
release from the Finnish Anny

in September 1969, he tried to
get Into Finnish University, with

finish them in the summer of
1972.
negative results.
Upon finisbln& his graduate
He then went to Helsinki
courses, he has three job choices
to see a friend, present facin& him. He can return to
teammate Ollie Karviala. Ollie's Louisville, where a job Is
father, who is manager of a av a ilable at the new
MURRAY'S CHAMPION tennis player, Chudc Cooper C01M1 fro m a lone
tennis club in Helsinki , asked Indoor-Outdoor Tennis Club
him If he wanted to come to with brother Jackie, who won femily h istory of . . .t netters. All five of h~ twothen played tennil in collep.
Cooper d Ot't p lan on playifte tennis in coli.,., but wa ~ed in to it by his
America and play tennis.
the OVC number one singles
"Immediately l said yea, three years while ptayin1 at coech. His decision ha proven to be a tood one for Murray's n.tten Ill he has
become an OVC champion in the number five singles position.
with no questions asked. It was Western.
such a great opportunity that I
Cont. on .,.._ 23
didn't care which school I w•
going to."
Chuck, a physical education
and recreation major, betan
playing as a younpter, and has
been explosive throughout hia
cueer. "It's true I have a quick
temper, but l feel that it's a put
of my game. I know it hurts me
sometimes, but then again, it
sort or helps me by rel~ng all
my tensions."
The hot temper of Cooper
has not held back his tennis
ability 1n the least. His first year
at MSU was a winning one, but
last yeu, due mainly to the knee
operation, he had a dismal 2-6
OVC record. This year has been
a complete tum-about, as he ran
up a 30-3 mark, and captured
the OVC championship in the
number five singles.
Nlittyvirta, who is 25, had a
4-3 OVC record last year, but
did manage to capture the OVC
title with Ollie in the number
two doubles. He also turned tbe
tables on opponents this year,
compUing a 30-1 record, while
taking the OVC singles crown at
the number six position.
A senior scholastically,
Cooper wJU complete his tennla
career as a Racer next spring. IOASTINO A RECORD OF 30-1 It Mun..,·s Julw take the top 1P0t In the numbel' two doubles c:ompedUon
Needing only five hours to Niittyvirta. Ju lw, from Hyvir*N, F intend, aptured tfte In the OVC lalt y-. Tlw OVC chernpion diet not begin
graduate, Chuck will work on his OVC sifttlel crown in the number six posrtion tflis yur. playiftl tennis until he w• 15 , beceu• he . , _ . t he graduate studies next tall, and The 26 yeer old NiittyYina taamed with Ollie Karviela to too thy ll'ld he WM m aid that " evtlfybody would 1-'t "
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NETTERS SETTLE FOR SECOND

Turner Wins 220, 440
Team Winds Up Fourth

WesternNipsMSU fOr Title
By PHIL THEOBALD
Sports Writer

Murray Sta~'s tennis team
went to Cookeville, Tenn.
looking for a championship, but
they came back with a
disappointing second palce
rmish. Western Kentucky won
the competition, outlasting the
Racers 82 to 79. Tennessee Tech
took third place, just one point
behind Murray.
Coach Bennie Pureell,
former basketball All-American
MSU said the loss was "a real
disappointment. We should have
won the title, but things just
didn't work out the way we
thought they would."
Bob Willett lost in the first
round to eventual champion
Terry Hassall of Western 6-4;
6-2. Number two player Mike
Whitty, who seeded in the
second spot, won the title
despite spraining his ankle in the
final match. He beat Eastern's
Jobn Bohuslav 8-6; 3-6; 6-3 and
Charlie Beckham of Middle
Tenn. 6-4; 7-5 before conquering
Austin Peay's Erasmo Sanhueza
8-6; 6-3.
Ollie Karviala, the number
one seed in the number three
&Ingles, finished in the runner-up
spot while playing with a stlff
neck. He defeated John Young
of Eastern 6-4; 6-1 and Lee
Mayo of Middle Tenn. 6·3; 6-3
in the quarterfinals and
semifinals. In the final match he
lost to Jim Fannin of East Term.
7-5; 6-2.
Henri Bucht, playing the
number four position for the
Racers, was ousted in the first
round by Western's Tor Tveit

" The Perfect M11tch " , ••
. • • Employee
to
Employer

6-1; 6-2. Murray's number rtve

By MARK BAUMAN
Seeded number two, Juha
and Ollie did not play up to par
in the number two doubles,
losing to Eustace Kigongo and
Jerry Borysko of Tenn. Tech
12-10; 3-6; 6-3 In the first
round. The Cooper-Peter Hay
combination beat Morehead's
Mike Arnold and Kenny ffiser in
the first round 6-1 ; 6-3. Then
't hey lost to eventual champions
Hassall and Glasser of Western
6-4; 3-6; 6-4, which put the
championship out of reach for
Murray.

player, Chuck Cooper, won the
crown while finishing the season
with a 30-2 record. He defeated
Austin Peay's Don Cooper 6-0;
6-2, Jobn Fields of East Tenn.
7-5; 6-3, and Tenn. Tech's
Chuck Kriese 6-3; 6-3 on his way
to the title.
John Niittyvlrta won the
number six singles title in easy
fashion while beating George
Buck of Morehead and Western's
Joe Glasser in the preliminary
matches. In the finals, he bad a
harder time, but survived,
The Racers ended the
beating Gary Burris of Tenn.
season with a 23-6 record, one
Tech 6-8; 6-2; 6·2.
of the best In recent years.
In the doubles competition,
Besides finishing second in the
the Racers' simply blew it.
OVC, they also placed second In
Willett and Whitty, seeded
the BuUdog Invitational at
number one, won in the first Mississippi State.
round against Jack Swart and
Ron Lagendyk of East Tenn.
Murray will travel to
7-5; 6-3. Whitty's ankle began to Carbondale, Cor an exhibition
bother him in the semis, and tbe match aeainst Southern IUinols
Tenn. Tech duo of Larry Barr University. The match will serve
and Richie Carpenter took as a wann-up for the Salukis
advantage of the Injury u they before they enter the NCAA
coasted to a 6-4; 8-6 victory.
Championships.

Tommie ''T-Bird" Turner
returned as the Ohio Valley
Conference Champion in the
220 and 440 last weekend at
Cookevllle, Tenn. for the third
straight Ume. Munay placed
fourth with 41 points. Western
won the team title with 88
points.
Turner also ran on the
Racers' winning mile and third
place 440 relay teams.
In winning his third straight
440 Turner was clocked in 46.4
breaking his own record of 46.5.
He finished nearly two seconds
ahead or the second place
finisher.
Turner's third consecutive
220 victory in the OVC was a
thriller with East Termessee's
Bob Knox (second) and fellow
Racer Lee Roy McGinnis (third)
all breaking the tape in 21.4.
The 100 mile relay team of
Fred Sowerby, Ashman Samuels,
McGinnis and Turner was timed
in 3:10.6. Randy Smith, Turner,
McGinnis and Samuels turned in
a season's best time or the 440

relay and captured third place.
Pat Verry, a freshman, was
third in the high hurdles with his
season's best clocking of 14.8.
He also placed fourth in the 440
Intermediate hurdles.
Granville Buckley was the
Racers' only placer In the field
events. He finished fourth in the
long jump and fifth in the triple
jump.
McGinnis and Smith
finished fourth and fifth
respectively for the Racers in the
100. Smith and three other
runners were timed in 9 .9.
After the meet Turner
McGinnis, Samuels and Sowerby
left for the Martin Luther King
Jr . Freedom Games in
Philadelphia.
The mile relay team raced
to first place with a 3:07.1
outdualing NCAA Indoor mDe
relay champions Adelphi
University.
.
Turner also ran a fast 46.0
an the open 440 placing second
to Olympian Lee Evens wbo was
clocked in 45.9.

'
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ATTENTION
GRADUATES

LOOKING FOR A
POSITION TO UTILI ZE
THAT DEGREE?
Just this week a client
company asked us to supply
six new "grads". Your
degree just miilftt quafify
you for one of these
openings...or othen.
Did you know that BAKER
& BAKER has over 50
offices in 17 atatils? Our
'Tele-System' linking all
offices enables us to find
YOU the position you
desire.
Visit us now so we Clf'l
immedietely go to work on
your behalf, the reby
securing that SPECIAL
position for you.
We are here to assist you in
buildin.11 • your future and
will arrange to confw with
you at your convenience.

Jorry:S!

- - - - - - - - "T-..;;;::a........_
,

ALL ROADS LEAD TO JERRY'S
So, next time you're on the road:
stop at the sign of good
eating: JERRY'S!
Pick up a 96-page
Rand McNally 1971
Road Atlas complete
with tour guide of U.S.A.,
Canada, Mexico-a $1.00
value, only 49¢ at JERRY'S!

208 Century Bldg.
442-7336
PMiucah, Ky.
17th and Broadway
Ky.
247-1501

Mllyf~eld,

SOU.TH 12th STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

, ... :zo
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IN INTRAMURAL TRACK MEET

Racers Capture Top Honors
The annual spring
intramural track and field meet
was held In Cutchin Stadium
Tuesday night. When the dust
had cleared, the Racers and Pi
Kappa Alpha had taken top
honors In the respective
Independent and Greek leagues.
The Racers amassed 50
points to take the overall first
place position. PI Kappa Alpha
had 43 points to take the second
position. The Striders were third
with 27 markers, and Sigma Phi
Epsilon finished fourth with 20
points.
In the independent
competiLion, the StJiders, the
Banana Gang, and the Q-Men
finished second third and fourth
behind the Racen. For the
Greeks, the order behind Pi
Kappa Alpha was Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu,
Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Alpha
Tau Omega.
In the individual events, the
mile was won by Sigma Phi
Epsilon and the UNN in the
Greek and Independent
competition, respectively. The
winners In the high trurdles were
from Sigma Nu, Jerry Bayne and
the Striden.
The Racers and Pi Kappa
Alpha took top honors in the
shot put. The Racers and Pi
Kappa Alpha again carne out on
top in the 440-relay. The top
two teams also won the
440-dash in their respective
leagues.
Sigma Chi and the Racers
had the winners In the high-jump
competition. The Striders and
Sigma Phi Epsilon took first

,-

places in the long jump.
The Racers and Pi Kappa
Alpha again carne to winners

Intramural Slate Ends,
Participation Best Ever
The past year bas been an
active one as far as Murray
State's intramural program Is
concerned. A full slate of events
from nae football and basketball
to volleyball and swimming has
kept many MSU students active
and filled with the spirit of
competition, and a desire to be a
winner.

From the bruising
afternoons last tall when
intramural squads met to do
battle on the ROTC drill fields,
to the sunny softball contests
that are just drawing to a close,
MSU's Intramural program has
been blest this year with a
healthy list of competitors and a
good deal ot support.
Due to conflictions In the
Inter- Fraternity Council
regarding point standinp on
some of the events that the
Greeks participated in thls year,
aJJ the winners ln the Greek
division have yet to be
detennined. As of yet the
softball competition is still tied
up In play-offs In the respective
leagues and no definite winner
has been established there.

StoreY's

r

Iced~~

• 11111101

circle as they took first places in
the 100-yard dash and the
220-yard dash.

a..-:-

~- •Ia IIIII

The winners that have been
officially estabnshed are Alpha
Omicron PI In flag football, the
Outsiders in basketball, the
IRANS In volleyball, and Sigma
Nu in swimming. The annual
intramural track and field meet
was held Tuesday night, and
results are listed in that story.
One change that intramural
director Buddy Hewitt stated
would take place next year wUI
concern softball. Due to the
adoption of the accelerated
sem•ter system, softball wm be
the first event on the Intramural
docket next fall. Other changes
may take place due to the new
schedule, but they won't be
definite until next September

DON f ULTS of Si1ma Nu fmemity to be weN ..._. of the pecll.
How-. a rwpr~Men11!1ive of Sitm• Phi Eplilon, who Is not lhown, eaily WOfl
tfle 220-yard deltl. Fults finllhed -ond in the - t . The intrlmUral track
m•t w• won by the Racers with Pi Keppa Alpha comint In -nd.

Vote
Drive u if Your Life
Depended on it ...

Bill Bryant

IT DOES!

Student Rep
Board of Regents

WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY
7DAYSAWEEK

Prices Good Thru May 28, 1971

Miracle Whip

USDA Choice

lb.

Save Your Food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cuh Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or FiraWnity.

For Your Shopping Cow.~ienc:e

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

Whole Fryers

(Photo by Bill Bartlemanl

Rib Steak

27¢

98¢ lb.

Salad Dressing
Ot.
29¢
With $5 Additional Purchase

Armour Sliced

Slab Bacon
lb. 49¢

16 oz. 8 Bottle Ctn.

PEPSI COLA

69¢
Elmhill

Lynn Grove Grade " A" Large

All Meat

Weiners
12 Oz. Pkg.

39¢

Eggs
3 doz. $1.00

Hyde Park Bread
4-20 oz. loaves

$1.00

Richtex
Shortening
58¢

3lb.Can
Fresh

Tomatoes
29¢

lb.

, ... 2,
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Tommie ~T- Bird' Turner

Senior Tommie "T-Bird" Turner, one or the world's fastest
quarter-rollers from St. Louis, Mo., is being graduated from Murray
State with numerous conference, school and stadium records.

r

Turner, who Is also the only conference runner ever to win the
440 and ,220-yard dashes three consective years became the only
OVC runner in its history to win a NCAA event.
He outdistanced Dale Alexander or Kansas State March 13 to
win the 600-yard dash in the NCAA indoor championships at
Detroit.
Turner also holds four indoor and two outdoor AD-America
awards Cor his efforts in both the dashes and the relays.
Included in the school records established by "T-Bird" are the
indoor 300, 400, and 600 dashes and mile relay.
In addition, Turner was honored last year by the Mayfield
Messinger as the ' Most Valuable Athlete' for the year.
In outdoor competition, Turner recorded marks in the 440-yard
dash and the 440, 880, and mile relays. He also holds numerous
stadium records as well.

An outstanding atlJlete

Displaying perfect form
photography by Wilson Woolley and Bill B8111em.,

A Tiring Afternoon

M-v 21, 1871
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TOMCHADY
Goodbye to Another Good Year
Murray State University
climaxed the end of another
athletic year with a first, second
and fourth place finishes in last
weekends spring championships
In Cookeville, Tenn.
.
The ~:U season got gtf
right with the Racers edging
Parsons College In the football
opener 24-21. The Racers' fate
changed, however, as they could
only manage three more wins in
their last nine eames.
The year was still young
though and many opportunities
for success laid ahead.
The cross country team
ended a long uphill season by
capturing second place in the
conference. The Mumy Harriers
finished with 80 points behind a
favored East Tennessee with 43.
The MSU golf team got the
season In swing by capturing the
MSU Invitational Golf Meet for
the first time since winning tbe
Initial contest in 1966.
The linksmen also placed
second twice In a tournament in
Slueveport. La. before-climaxing
a most successful season with its
first Ohio Valley Conference
title.
The soccer team came Into
Its own after a slow start and
glided past five foes in capturing
the First Kentucky
Intercollegiate Soccer
Tournament. The soccer team
finished the season with an
impreeslve 6·2·1 .
WhUe the golf and soccer
teams were boostlnt their
imprealve seuoos records, the
rille team was buUdina theirs.
The MSU riflemen lost only
one match the entire season and
went undefeated in the
Ohio-Kentucky league for the
eighth straight year.

''

....

Four New Teams Added
To Basketball Schedule
The 1971-72 basketball
schedule was released earlier this
week by Athletic Director Cal
Luther.
The 25-game schedule
Included four new teams,
Arkansas Tech, lllinois CoiJete,
Western Carolina, and Corpus
Crist!. Another school,
Duquesne, appeared for tbe first
time in a number of yean. '
The schedule also Included
the EvansvUJe Tournament in
which Murray wBl oppoee either
Seattle or the University of
Pacific.
Coach Luther feels that
Eastem will be the class or the
league next year. "They bad the
best backcourt in the le&KUe this
year. Charles Mitchell was one or
the most undemted players In
the conference. He had several
30-point games late In the
season.
''They also had probably
the best bench In the leque. The
two Argabright brothers both
played some tine ball. They bad
a tine freshman team as well."
Coach Luther feels that
Western and East Tenne.ee wUI
also be contenders next year,

.,

The pistol team successfully
de fe nded "th e ir national
championships to follow up on
the success of Mumy's KUnners.
The freshmen basketball
squad overshadowed the success
of their parent club by recording
the first unbeaten yeerilri(s
season . The Baby Racers,
coached by Kayo Willis, notched
21 straight wins.
The Racers turned in one of
their top performances In years
finishing the season with a 19-5
record and tied for second place
with Eastern Kentucky in the
OVC. Included in the win
c olumn were victories over
Bradley and Western.
The season was also
highlighted by Coach C81
Luther's 200tb win.
The women's rtne team
captured their eecond straight
women's championship and set a
record whlle doing so.
Mumy women also excelled
in track where the female
tracksters claimed their own
invitational title.
The female tennis team was
limited to just eltht' games this
season due to inclement
weather. Their record was 4-4.
The MSU baseball team
rolled to a 24·15 seeson record
but were thwarted In their
attempt to win their 11th
df:Yision title In 14 years. The
victors, Austin Peay, went on to
win the championship and claim
their first conference title since·
joining up In 1962.
Last weekend, sports
concluded at Murray with the
golf team epln drawing tbe
light. The llnkamen grtbbed
their Cant coq!erence titlr by six
strokes.
Our other two entries tennis

but added that Austin Peay may
very weil be the surprise of the

leque.
Dec. l·Arkanaas Tech; Dec.
11 - IIllnols State; Dec.
13-Western Carolina; Dec.
15-Bradley, at Peoria.. lU.; Dec.
18- 0ral Roberts ; Dec .
29· 30-EvamvWe Tournament
(Evansville, Seattle, University
of Pacific); Jan. 8-Loulsiana
College; Jan. IS-Morehead; Jan.
17-Eastern Kentucky; Jan.
19- Corpus Christi; Jan .
22 -Tennessee Tech, at
Cookeville, Tenn.; Jan. 24-East

-.

News..,.....,

DESPITE LOSS OF 18 SENIORS

Furgerson Expects Strong Season
Head coecb BUI FftiUIOD
looks forward to a strong season
next fall with tbe conclusion of
apriDf practice and the annual
Blue-Gold pme.
The Racers will open their
fall
with a road game
against Western Carolina on
Sept. 11.
Western Carolina was
scheduled after Panoos College
dropped football last winter.
The Ashville school is considered
a " fine independent squad and a
most formidable opener" by
Fequson.
''l'be Blue unit wUI be
considered starters In August,''
aaicl Ferguson, "but a lot of
thlDfJ could happen before Sept.
11."
Ferguson noted the reuon
that the Blue squad wblpped the
White team 41-0 was because of
numeroualnjuries.
"We won't be considered!
one of the favorites with the loss!
of 18 seniors,'' said Ferguson.!
"Tbe conference will bel
unusually stron1 next year andr
any one of .t our teams could win!
it."
The entire schedule is
below:

ate

Tenneasee, at Joboson City, . .- - - - - - - - -. .
Tenn.; Jan . 29 -Middle
Tennessee .at Murfreesboro,
Tenn .; Jan . 31-Western
Kentucky; Feb. 3-Panons; Feb.
5-Austin Peay; Feb. 7 -Duquesne
at Plttsburch; Feb. 12-Eastem
Kentucky, at Richmond; Feb.
14 Morehead, at Morehead; Feb.
19- East Tennessee , Feb .
21-Tennessee Tech ; Feb.
26 -Western Kentucky, at
Bowling . Green; Feb. 28-Middle
Tenne8ee; Man:h 4 -Auatln Peay,
at Clarksville, Tenn.

Don't Forget

SYBAW
Wall ace's Bookstore
I

and track could only muster
second and fourth place finishes
respectively.
All in all. it has been
another successfull year in the
field of sports for Mumy State.
I am glad that I bad the
opportunity to &a&e-parfln the
ups and downs of the year.
I would like to thank all
those who helped me through
the cycles especially the down
ones.
First of all, l would like to
thank my assistant sports editor,
Mike Turley and the rest of my
staff, Phil Theobald, Mark
Bauman, and Gary Johnson who
aided me the past semester.
I would also like to thank
the photographers who helped
brighten up the section; Wilson
Woolley, Bill Bartleman, R.D.
Kirkland and John Graves.
Last but not least, I would
like to thank all the coaches and
players who helped the sports
staff this year. Coaches like BiD
Cornell, Gil Layman, Bill
Fequaon, Buddy Hewitt, Benny
PureeD and especially Johnny
Reagan, Kayo WUlis and Cal TOM CHADV (l.£FTI AND PHIL THEOBALD will be heedlnl the Murrey
Luther, as well as Joe Tom s. .
f~ ,_. y-. Chedy . . . . . . . . editM the !Mit
Erwin, Sports Information . . . . . - end Theobeld -a...-. writer. Both - jounuliml mljcm..
Dilector, and his staff.
(Photo by Bill Bartlemanl

Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Oct. 2
Sept. 25
Oct. 9
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Nov. 20

Western Carolina
Open
Morehead
Tennesaee Tech
UP at Martin
Middle Ten.nesaee
East TeiUH!IIIee
Eastern Kentucky
Austin Peay
Evansville
Western Kentucky

Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Homecoming
Away
Away

VOTE
Paul
Mansfield
for

Gty Councilman
Your support is appreciated

20~0FF ON ONE

GROUP OF SUITS
AND SPORT COATS.
50~0FF ANOTHER\
GROUP OF FAMOUS,
NAME BRANDS.

•

SHIRLEY
FLORIST
502 4th Street

Complete selections of
Shirts, Slacks, and Ties.
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Wla Coffey Establishes National Record
Five Year Dream Finally Comes True
By TOM CHADY
Sports Editor
Carla Coffey dreamt five
years ago, when she was a senior
in high school, of some day
setting a national record. or
course nearly everyone does.
OnJy Miss Coffey's dream came
true, last weekend In
Washington, D.C.

-

Carla noted that studies and
best times, but times are
deceiving. 1 felt real loose, and sociAl activities do not conmct
with track practice. " It really
had a nice start."
"1 concentrated on the goes along with them. or course
hurdle. Me and the hurdle. Me track comes before socializing.
and the hurdle as the coach And sometimes school," she
would say. After I made one conceded.
hurdle I worried about the next
one. Ir I thought about the other
runners, I would have messed
up. I've done lt before," she
smiled.

Carla would like to reach
the sky but I'm sure she would
settle for a chance at the
Olympics. She plans to run for a
track club when she finishes
school. She mentioned the
After setting the record 1 Chicago area and possibly the
exclaimed "I don't believe it!" It Mayor Daley Track Club.
' 'It started coming true was on television, and she got to
She traveled to Washington
when 1· came to Murray; • watch it in color at six on the at ther own expense, but noted
news "then saw what I was that ll was well worth it.
recalled Carla.
doing wrong," she said.
"l had to work at it," she ~'-IJ..I'I
She credited much of her
said. " 1 like to run by myself so
Puzzled 1 added, "You
success to her coach Mrs. Tom
I could get it over with."
Simmons. " When 1 came here I couldn ' t have done much
"1 was really proud to
had no form at all. I was wrong."
represent MSU. I onJy wish that
psyched . Reall~ keyed, "
the nost of the team could have
Carla practices continuously
explained the excited new star.
gone. When I came back 1 was
in hopes of making the sort or excited. I couldn't
" She's a super coach. Just a Olympics. "When we have a understand why the girls were
great coach! She criticized me, meet over the weekend we crying (the team and some
but it helped. I like constructive usually leave on Friday. So we frelnds met Carla at the airport).
criticism. "I definitely think a practice Monday through It was because they weren't able
good coach helps g runner. I Thursday about one and one to go. The team would have
kept thinking or the things she half hours a day. But I usuallv done real well.
stay a little longer."
She headed for her room
would say."
and exchanged thanks. She had
"Just recently, I've been just returned from h·eck practice
"All during the race I was
talking to myself. You're going getting up at 6:30 to get up for and had to get ready for a DGWS NATIONAL RECORD HOLDER In the 100-.,_.et hurdles Ia MuiTay'a
C... Coffey lhown IMie • lhe . . .t.d by ' - dormitory ,..._ end
softball ,game.
to have a good day. I had the the nationals."
She cleared the 100-yard
high hurdles in 14.6 to establish
a national mark. Later the same
afternoon, she ran the 200-yard
hurdles in 27.7 to co-hold
another national record.

_.mnn wflen lhe ,.turned '-ne from •ttint a rww - d '" the _ , of
14.6. She also tied another ,_ord when she ran 27.71n the 2()()..meter hufdlet..

RACERS BUN liP A 17- STROKE lEAD; WIN BY SIX

Golf Team UipturesFirst Confermce Title
By MIKE TURLEY
Aut. Sports Editor
Mumy State's llnksmen
traveled to Cookeville, Tenn. last
weekend to participate In the
1971 OV.C championahlp golr
tournament.

/

Vernon Marcoullier, a junior devoted to the cause of winning.
from Oxon Hill, Md., had the It's been a long time coming, but
second best score on the Mumy It was well worth the wait."
team with a total of 219. ·
Marcoullier finished firth among
By the time they were ready the entire field in the
to leave, they had wrapped up championship tourney.
the tournament by taking first
Mike Reitz fired a acore of
place honors, and placing four 221 for Mumy. Reitz, junior
men among the top eight from Sparks, Md., wound up ln a
finishers.
tie In seventh place for the
tourney.
Mumy, last year's runnerup
in the OVC tourney, took the
Bob Fllberth helped
top spot this year with a total of Mumy's winning efforts with a
11 01 strokes. Their closest score or 222. His total gave him
competitor was Tennessee Tech. eighth place among the top
The Golden Eagles finished with finishers in the tournament.
a total or 1107. Austin Peay Filbertb, also a junior, is from
managed to finish third among Mt. Vernon, m.
the field, but Its 1132 score was
Paul Celano, a freshman
considerably off the pace aet by
from
Catonsville, Md., totaled a
Murray and Tech.
229 score for Mumy, and
East Tennessee, last year's Johnny Quertermous, a
conference champions, could sophomore from Murray,
onJy muster a fourth place finish rounded out Mumy's winninc
apinst this year's tougb field. total with a score of 232.
East Tennessee had a total of
Murray took their first OVC
1133.
golf title in nne style as they
Weetem Kentucky placed approached the final 18 holes
fifth In the field with a total with a 17 stroke I&Jld, MSU golf
score of 1138. E.stern Kentucky coach Buddy Hewitt commented
was sixth with a count of 1139. on the way the Murray llnksmen
Middle Tennessee was seventh perfonned, "Our victory at
with an 1156 total, and Cookeville wu a complete team
Morehead claimed the cellar effort. Everyone on the team
accounted for a good score
position with a total or 1177.
during the tournmanet. "
In Individual competition, Tennesaee Tech was just playina
Mu1'1'8y's Chris Pilott came super golf, and it took a real A WILD CHIP by y.,... Mll-llilr
throuJh to take top honors ln good effort by the boys to beat lOllS ow.- lhe . , _ at Cookwitle,
BEST IN THE OVC tolf otrdal le Murrey'a Chrla Piptt. PlfDtt toe* top tbe tournament with a total
Tenn. a..t ...-. Marc.lllel''a n~~tt
them." added Hewitt.
' - - a In the 1871 OVC c:hampionlttlp tourney at Coalcwilla, 'Tenn. IMt w.- score of 212. Pigott, a 1970
dMp took - baH to a poim .._. it
when he fired a four-under-per 212. ,..,n, _. H - - - . M.tlon Ala.A'"'ica Honorable Mention on the
"I was real proud of the Slr\ICt( the pin. . . . _ . . . 1eem member ...t .,_, fired roundl of 73-69-70 for hia 212 total. H e - the NCAA All·America golf team, Is
way the boys perfonned. They rew.rded for hill -racy .._.. he
fourth tolfw In A - hiatoty to tlb top '""-" 11t _. OVC chempionlhlp a junJor from District HeliJlts,
desened to win becaule of all placed fifth individually in the ovc
tounwnent.
Md.
the hours or hard wort they tolf .,,.,.., with
219.

a--"'

